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CHAPTER I 

LUTRODUCTIGH 

The preciso nature of the problen which this paper 

seeks to define will roquire proliuinary elucidation. Also 

tho mothocolosy which has been cmpleyot deserves somo note 

of charificetion. The method will be found to be iaplicit 

in the problon. 

Raecens Old Tostamcent sabolarsiip has sought to deline 

Sato the histerical, cultural and religious ‘context that 

proveked the songs in the Hebrew Poalter.* ‘his attoapt has 

boon complicated by the very nature of the thinking that cre- 

ated the Psalms for it is a moto of thinking quite foreisn 

Go our eritical sr itt, Tne stylized language of auch of 

  

OO meee 

1, : 
Hlaor A. Leslic, Tho Psalus: Translated and Inter- 

preted in the Light of fiourow Life aud woranip (lew Yorks 
Abingdon-Cekesbury Press, Ce 1949)2 this has been the let- 
est and as Par as wo imow the Lirst sorlous atteupt by an 
American te cope with the problea in a coaprehnensive trea= - 
tise. Ur. Loslic is a devoted student of both Howinokel and 
Gunkel. Uls book is virtually ea sumaary of tho life work 
of those two continental scholarde 

2 , ee | , 
Beenislaw Uelinowsli nh in Primitive Peyenenoce 

(London: Kegen Paul, maser ra Co. Ltde, L926) 
passin and especially, T. i. Gastor, "Divine Kingabip in the 
Te eo pat & —— ! etiola," Rovies of @ EOF 

15), 267~275, wuore the author points out ‘ao 
fallacy of on aapertapeatng our wostorn categories soho 
ing gute the printtive aind and tts creations | me und 

S? Sin Theologisches Geaprach Horau Serra =e SERS eee eee eee ter vagal tucker Vorlags | 
+ )s pps 15-61, is an aportant application of the mytn0s 
Broblea to the How Teatmaonte ees 
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the Psalter has increased the difficultios of dating. Dat- 

ing, However, has not beon too important since the real 

offort has becn to seo out the worship atmosphere in which 

tne Psalms worse crosted and? sung. 

The problom which is presented, the probloz of kingship 

in the Psalms, is not a theme that rises to the top in the 

Old Testancnt with any prouinences- Zet Lt will be noticed 

that throughcut the Noor Bast the king played a decidedly 

important role in cosmmmity and national life. The Hebrew 

Paalas, hcewever, avs nob without distinct traces of a King- 

ship motif. The natural question that results fron this 

Glelectic is: What is the relation of the kingship aotif 

in the Psslas to the more proainont traces of the motif in 

Babylonia, Hgypt and Canaan? ‘fo establish the problea we 

must fivat show that a relation does oxiste No atteupt will 

be made to solve tho problem raised by the fact of a Yo-.. 

ate wenn, Oa a mene, aD 

33ome hove called on 2 Samel 523-17 or 1 Samuel 16: 
ivl3 to substantiate the claim that elso in Israol the woll- 
being of the nstion as a socisl unit is bound up with the 
life of the king. Also 2 Samuel 6 and 1 Kings 6 havo been 
cited to show chat the ‘ing's intorest in the national wor- 
ship of Jshweh oxerciged a noraative influence upon succocd= 
monarchs. In toth cases the arguzontation has serious lacks. 

Por one, 1t is nowhore, not even in tho Psalus, dedicated to 
tho king, (Pss. 28, 202 Se Ble 63. &9)» indicated that the 

ging was at all indentified with Janweh.e (cf. 2 Kings oe 
57). In tho othor Near Eastern cultures both king and high- 
g0d wore nuainous creatures. Tnis contra Sir Jaies cre) 

Adonis, Attis, Osiris: Studies in tae History of Oriental 
Religion," The Golden Bough,V (London: Macmillan & Coss — 
Ltd., 192);)5 S-27e : ; 
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lationship. Cur evidences, however, will poralt us certain 

suggestions in the direction of further defining the nature 

of the rolationship.e 

Honesty compols tho Christlan investigator to declare 

hZs theological presuppositions before he prosuaes to invase 

tigate = body ef materiel. By the sauc toxen of honesty the 

investigator should be conscious of his prosuppositions as 

he pursues his task. The porspective in this paper will be 

coniitioned by the simple Christian formula: Hurios Christosal- 

Tals paper procecds from the proaise that only the revelation 

of God in Jesus Chrlat can give the right perspective for 

understanding the Old Testawent.e The Message of the Old 

Testament in not merely an historical fact conditioned by 

tine but it is algo an-ossential part of the ontire divine 

work of salvation. Since, hovever, this work of salvation 

has assumed the form of history, the task of investigation 

is ossontially historico-critical in that it seeks to under- 

stand s portion of Seriptura as the word spoken in ane to 
Fsaal £ & definite historical dilems.? 

ER RE 

bese that the Jesus Christ is Lord." Isportant hore is 
Lordship of Jesus Christ is meant as an absolutely ee 

Lordship. Tho prinitive witness 1s poleafcal. It takes 
Stand against the falso lords and affiras that Christ 2) |. 

over all other lords, Sphosisns 1:21; Colossians = ro 
2:10. Also cf. the significant béok by We As Visser [t Hoot, 

oc Za hip of tz An Interpretation of Rocont Suropean 
Disclose eos VO Cpa ESGHSEES be LGBT. BP Pe Gotoe 

“Otto Frokech, Tueologic des Alten Testaments (Giitersloh: 
c. Bertolsuam Yori Die Loe Waiver BL chrodt, — u | 

AaSs R929 Pie Lm. see 2 

snetlogy Zoday," VIT (Aprils 1950)» 15-25, is aleo a state- 

wont ofS STsae cheiatien methodolonys 

 



h. 

fie task in this paper is not primarily one of intor- 

pretation. For if it were, and if the presuppositions were 

taken sorvicusly, the issue of the Kingship of Christ in the 

Hew Testemont would nocesserily have to be confronted. ‘The 

paper is Lialted, however, ts sinvly setting up in juxtapoe 

sition significant parallels in the kingship motif in four 

Near Eastern cultures in an effort to point out a relation= 

ship, The procise nature of that relationship vonains the 

vital problan. 

Throushoubs the paper the term “ritual pattern” is ea- 

ployed and at the some time a careful distinction is made 

between myth and ritual. It may be well to oxplain these 

terns briefly in advances, The ritual pattern is based on 

an analysis of the ritual of the Babylonian Akitu Festival? 

and can be briefly sumerized as follows: 

l» The drauntie representation of death and regur- 

ection of the gots 

@o The recitation or symbolic capeecucentian of the 

myth of ereatlotic 

3e The ritual combat in which the triusph of the god 

ever his enoulos was coplctede 

le The sacred marriages 

aT and Tituals Essays 
Bab: Ee ation to - 

7 be Be 
Press, 1933)» pe & 

  

    

    

  



  

Se The triusplal procession in which the king 

pleyesd the part of the god followed by a train 

of Lossor gods or visiting dolties. 

Tho dlstinction vetwoon wyth and ritual revolves around 

@ definition of both terms, Myth, aS we siwll use it in 

this papor, is a mode of voasoning, of thinking, which lives 

in a totally porsonsl. world whora nothing is ever neutor but 

oithor masculine or feainind. Usually a myth is a story, a 

Givect expression of its subject matter; it ia not an expie~ 

nation in satisfactlon of a scientific interest, but a mare 

vative vosurrection of o priueval voalitye! Ritual, on the 

othor hand, is a drawatie veecnactaent of the struggles, 

hopes, joys that surge thyough the fibre of the ayth starye 

In order to meet the needs of every day (to keop sun and 

moon deing thelr duby, so ward off disease, otc.) the prim- 

tives developod a sot of customary ritos directed toward 

the pursuit of happiness.” 

actin eal 

Tx. Frankfort and oti Tho Intollectual Advent es ee Frankfort AS opasnts Ee e sevens the 

ae Me Han: An Zozay on Spec aiecicnt Nor Gest (Chicago: Tao University o = 
POSS, Ce 19;G), pe 3-273 303-30d~, The Old classics 
anérew Long, iMyth, Hitual and gle on (Revised. o = 
London: Longaans, Graacn & Coe, 9 epg, is es 
by the fancy of progressive ovolution which sets up 
atandards of thinking aa the absolute criteriae 

& ' fe RLE 
S.H. Hooke, The Orizins of Earl Sealtic K 

(Londons Oxford Univers 7 Prone, Tose)» BPs ieee Eat Yorks: Radin, Prinitive Religion: Its Nature and Or cea 
the Vie nee US) Poe 20 

  
  

    

iuportant study af the pitual drama among tho Zuni of 
New Hextco, 

 



    

SHAPER IX 

DABYLOULAN AKIGU FESTIVAL 

Thus lesecr known name of the Babylonian Akitu festival 

is Zagmuic which woans “beginning of the year.” Tine Zageuk 

is the great festival of Bel (Hardule) colebrated at the bo- 

Binning of the your at the spring equinox and dasting for 

eleven days.” The tom Melty? is cevived frou a spocial part 

of the festival precession of tho gods to the "house of the 

Alcliu,” to a building outaide the clty wells At Babylon; 

and in some other cities, the festival was held in the first 

days of the month of Nisan, but at Breck and Ur thers were 

two celebrations, the first in Bisan and the second in Tishri, 

  

caer erens nee ee 

  

Lo z ian Akitu Festival Svond Aage Pallig, The {jee Attu Fosteve= (Copemhagon: nope; 1926). Po tte 

2stopnen Herbert Langdon, The Kythol of all Races: 
Seuitic,¥ (Boston: Archesolosical ie titute of Ausrica, 

Paha Jones Cos, 1931), 150. 

3Pollis cite Lé-b3, 2 ete philolo- 
Cal tavast! cerion ‘ef the term Akitu. Hoe concludes Eon 

1) it is a propor nase, thet (2) it is a Susorisn loan < 
ant that Lts definition will never bo Found through Soest one 
peraelosys ‘and that (3) its best translation is "How Year's 
eas ty a 

ho. Se Gadd, Myth and Ritual: Bssays on the and 
Ritual, of tne Holrene te Holation to are fubtera of 

Gated Ua ay ete psa) pe ea Se so 880 VE23 POs. r : ee 

View of Saretanse e cites Be nb and Honrd Frankl 

Tyaganip end the Goiss & Study of Ancient Hear astern Ro- 
On 8s the Interration of Socioty ature (Chicago: Hace eae Eee gf te ge eee 
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isGes the fivat and seventh month, a¢ the beginning of each 

nalf of the yours” 

fore wo exanlue the Ayltu festival in wore dotall it 

may be helpful to describa the schedule of ritual activities 
in order to picture the event as a unit:9 

lisan 1 = i. Preparations and purifications, Tho. 

Enums Eiish was veelted by the high priest 

afior the “Little meal" et tho eng of the 

fourth cays 

Hisan Se ‘The hualliation of the king. Ths poople 

"descent? to revive the suffering god. The 

city is astir during the search for Harduic.8 

    

   

    

    
   

PPE mO NTRP PEE NSIS 

Dre Te He Guster has suggested thet the Bit Alitu was a tenpo- 
very (collapsible) enclosure coaparable to ie bres Succoths 

*Pallis, op. cite, pe 8. ‘The Alitu festival is know to 
have becn celebrated ab Assur, Babyion, Ur, EBrech; Harrans. 
Dilbsh, Nineveh, Arbolas Ibides ppe 19-2he 

Gee aes, 9 many other ex- Frankfort, Ope Gliies pe 317fe Tore are many othe collent guinarise GP ERtee rites, Ge Bep hangioge ae otis PPe 315"325; Co Je Gadd, lyth and Rituals ppe 46-595 ge nogtrow, The Reqigton of Beuyloaia ana Avayria (Doston? Ginn aS Cds» Ge Logs}, Ppa rey te 3 Se » ane 2 aoLat 2pic of Greation: Restored fron the Recs ered, 222 of a3aur.  Tvangorincion, wranslation a 
AG the Clarendon Fross, 1923)» Bie Ol~cte 

‘Just as Ishtar descended to Teamz so the poople "de~ 
pcre to the laprisonod Mardule S. Ne Kramer, sumerss ae 2 : 3 r = Fars 

      

    

    

   4 apanis eile a pete ican rallo- 

c ocloty, Loh); ppe 86-96 for Inanna's descent. 

   



  

Nisen 6. Nebo arrivos by barge at Babylon acconpanied 

by many other gods. Uo is the son of Marduk, 

seribe of the assembly of the gods. He takes 

up vesidence in Eslda, his chapol in B-sagila, 

the Marduk touples 

Wisan 7. Hobo freos Mavduk froa the “aowntain”™ of the 

Hothomrorlde? 

Bisan S. The first doteraination of destiny. Fran the 

nessomvled gods Harduk receives a “destiny be~- 

yond compara, io 

isan Jo Tho king leads the triumphal procession to the 

Bib Akitu. "He ropresonta tho participation 

of the community in the victory which 1s teling 

plece in nature and renews Merdul's destruction 

of Chaos. "22 

EEN Et OF EE 

9e. 5. G eae Siteal _§1?., whero he suggests 
that Toho is an tote Siesta Miavauke who was confined in 
Se eins” This expresaion is tho ere ee 

Gath" of 2 sod. Death ts boing tomporard ey ; 
uisories of the land of the dead. Prankforts ops clt»s De 32le 

10,5. Alexander leldel, Tho Ba! 
Creation {CGhicago: The Universi Mbise eee 

LU prank?ort, Ode Gites De 313. 

  



  

Wisan 10. Warduk celebrates his victory over Tltanat 

with the gods at a feast in the Blt Alcitus 

there follows the consumantion of his marrfege 

with the geddess, 

Wisan 21. Second deteruination of destiny. The goda 

assouble to deteruine the destiny of socloty 

in the coming youre 

Gisan 12. The geds raturnm to their teuples throughout 

tiie Lande 

Thess fow but essential features constitute all that we 

knew of the hemoerology of tho Akitu festival at Babylon. ii- 

   

   

    
   

    

portant for our understanding of the relevance of this ritual 

to the ritual pattern of Near Sastern cultures is a discussion 

of (1) the Emme lish rocited by the high priest on the eve 

of Nisan 43 (2) the nuailiation of the king in Besegila on 

Hisen 53; (3) the cult draua of Hisan 5-8; (4) the procession 

of the gods to Bit Akitas and (5) the deteraination of Gesti- 

nics, 

  

as Peilia Dat Palliss le. Cites Pe 198.. The 

ei Se a: the subj = 
much an It gaems ol B rtic wat 

o's to us Western rationals as neither & Seats 
a oyaled of, but as a very veal event in natures The ismodds 0 

consequene of this "event in nature” was the fer the sera = fisty 
tho fartiiity of flolds, of flocks and mon, after ee oh stordli 
of winter or Summer, Ke and He As on spoculaelve 
See Of Anos san Bs 
pea oe Gago? @ 

ot myte = el = Bast, (Cenc for a valuavle ie ina 
pele pe thougate” 

 



    

Hey Tear, Indeed, the last expres 
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(1) Zhe Sma Shih. 

The worid was create out of turacil; the vernal season 

sooms to. sharo sancthing in this baraod1. 2 Perhaps it was 

because the Babylonian priests noted this alailerity that the 

Emusa Elish waa recited In its ontlroty in the temple by the 

high priest on the evening of Hisan belt A recital of the 

echievenonts of iardul in his coabat wlth the forces of chaos 

inevasscd tha povers of a1] favorable powers (wills) to subdue 

the hasards which had led to trae Laprisoment cof the forces 

that gonerated fortillty in the carth. This is atated pracise- 

ly in a rituel counontery on the New Year's festival first 

published by Ziacorn in 1926: 

Emimea Elish, which le rooited and which thoy sing 

becuase ho var baie? | ac cameos woe 

_ My. Go Je Gadd of the British Husoua, im an effort to 
discern intolligent purpose In this rocitation of Emme Elish 

Suggests that it was to have a magical virtuc. 

      

      
      

      

133, 1. Hooke, Myth and [itusl, po 9s 

in. Je Wonsinek, "the Seultle Hew ¥ ear and the Origin 
of Zschatology," Acta Grientalina I (1923) 109. “ess Yot only Se engl hoe ay ote ete a ooation but 16 1s a rope 
bits ! | pogarded ag a kind of on of it, and the creation itself is m — cht onbe How 

Year bolongs to cosuogany, New ¥ oar and Creation are tho ro~ 
flection ono of the cuore” 

1SLengdon, Babylonian Zpic of Creation, Pe hi, liao She 7 7



*seotho recitation of Enuua Elish suggests that 16 was to 

bring about those trluuphs and the anmal benefits for wich 

they stood. "26 The epic thon was pavt of the means enployed 

to reloasc Nerduk fron captivity in the Hethorworlds | 

Stephon Lancton, hewever, posite a differsnt view when ; j 

ho says tuat 7... .%3¢ Upie of Greation is s solar uyth and | 

intinstsly commocted with the syrins sum, whose raturn fros 

the vogien of darkness was celebrated by 2 long festival at. 

the beginning of the year."17 Langdon's totally cifforent 

position is obviously the vesult of his isolation of tne 

Emma Elis: ss 2 piece of belles lettres. Though Gadd ovar= 

  

euphasizes thc unpicel powors of all Babylonian aythical 

literature, cuore certainly is a sound core of plausibility 

to his oxplenstion. Langdon's view is decidedly antiquated 

and can only bo associates with the very earliest vernal ritual. 

On the other hand, Pallies seems to be nearer the truth: 

"Eman Blish {s « cult legend, a fres tneologice-pootical 

treatment of the cult myth roflecbing the cult ects of the 

16 
Ge Jo & ; Byes 623 ne ae Janes 

easor, tue ize “i apie i937) 
oe ills a seams | probable that the uote myth of creataon 

the 2 the view 0 =i 
a Zimern, Scpontioay” Enemy _ Bore, 

i de cols Fide 

17s, B. Langdon, Ope Gltes Pe oOe 
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Akitu festivale’+* In other words, tho myth developed as 

a ploveible cxplanntion of the vites of the cult, a sort of 

etiological :yth, 

Tho ritual pattorn reflected in Emin Elish is that 

which was common tc all ihe Near Gast, the contrel feature 

of which was the lusortanve of the king for ths well-being 

and prosperity of the community. Tho ancient ritual is not 

a little dissed by the Jiterary polish applied to the Epic 

95 wo have it in a 7th century 5.0. rocenslon. Yot the combat 

motif strongly porsiais in the dramatic duel between Mardulz 

and Titaant and company (Tablet IVeth~135)e1? The fact of 

the craation “° or cho world (Tablet IVs 135-246) end man 

(fablot Visi=3:}, che dateraination of destinies (Tablet 

Viz3S16) and the ostablichaont of a world order (Tablet V: 

1-22) stand out boldly ss iuportant elements In the ritual 

conception of tho essential importance of the king for tho 

wellebeing of the atate and acre especially for the average 

cult participant, the Lasediate comunity pabtorite 

LL EN RR RTOS 

lsyend Ango Pallie, ope Giles Pe 192e 

19a%1 the references made nore, fe Expma lish are based 
on the translation by Holdol, ape cite 

“Oa, He Hocart Kangabip ( (London: oxford Uaiversdty Pr Prosss 

ei. eae 2034 se tion coranozies In sumary ne 8 SBYS, . 

“The ¢ ate Cocntrenoar - thon is an extensive syatea of 
rites which Inmciudes the bull up af tho ae eee 

alta~tumulus, the planting of the sacred troo, 
of the hostile powers, tho installation of the kings    

 



r | , = Aa 

Fas 

(2) The Humiliation of the King before Marduk.22 

Nisan 5. The vites for the day are well under way. ‘The 

king has not yet appeared but a. prayer for his safety has just 

been offered tc Marduk. The king now enters the temple of E- 

sagila for the first time. He is ushered in by priests who 

instantiy disappear. The king is alone before Marduk. Soon . 

the high priest appears and snatehes away from the king his 

regal paraphenalia: scepter, ring, scimitar, erown. These he 

places upon a stool before Marduk. The high priest proceeds 

“to strike the king on the cheek and pulling his ears, forces 

him to kmeel before Marduk. In his humiliation the king pleads 

innocent in what has been called a “negative confession," 

I have not sinned, O Lord of the lands, I have not 
been ungrateful of thy godhead, 

I nave not destroyed Babylon, I have not commanded 
P ruin, 

I have not shaken E-sagila, her rites have I not 
forgotten, 

I have not smitten the cheek of the people in my 
charge... nor caused their humiliation. 

I have thought for Babylon, I have not beaten dow 
her walls 8 ed 3 

re eT Ren 8 

and his vassals, and the tical taking possession of the 
essence of the earth and al 4t bears for the benefit of the 
community," pp. 201f. ? 

2) : the Ancient Ivan Engnell, Studies in Divine ship in ae Nee Near East (Upsalla, 1943), p. 33s where pea 1 pees Year Festival the role of the god is mimic-dramatically the g Sonated by the king, who undergoes the symbolic death = the ‘humiliating’ or ‘suffering’ of the king - performs in gestures, — ete. the god's fight with and triumph over the chaos-powers, is reinstated..." 

®2qadd's translation, Myth and Ritual, p- 53- 
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Satisfied with the king's display of humility, the high 

priest replied with a message of comfort and blessing from 

Mardult: : 

Do not fear... what Mardulc has spokeniee. 
He (will hear) thy prayer. He will increase thy 

AomiNl oft oo 23 
Heighten thy royaltyeeoe 

The high priest thereupon returned to the king his royal 

insignia." 

What is the meaning of this tortuous scene. It seems 

quite clear that this act of confession prepared the king to 

act as leader during the rest of the festival. Also, the rit- 

ual pattern illustrated here should not be.overlooked. The 

humiliation of the king brought him into harmony with the con- - 

ditions in which the great ceremony of renewal began.” The 

momentary dethronement of the king “symbolized” (was) a decline 
in nature's fertility. The king had lost his fight with the 

forces of evil and moméntarily, at least, death reigned. We 

  

*Sprankfort, op. Gite, ps 409, Ne 13. 
ahr t that. Icings AZM, OP. Cites De 115. Frazer points ou 

would be kt led before they grew feeble to insure a fresh and 

Vigorous kingship. At the reinstatement ceremony, the high 
priest might not return the royal insignia. In Myth and Rotuals 
Pe 61, Gadd discusses this practise among the 5 nS. 
ever, Frankfort, op. cites e 400, ne 12 where he prefers fe. ee 
See in Sir Leonard Wodley's "death pits" of Ur burials of sub- 
stitute iings together with their "ladies of the court” ar 
their suites. 

“Syrankfort, op» Gite, Ps 3206. 
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have here a miniature, 2 mimetic combat scene in which the 

fertility forces of nature are roundly defeated. 

(3) The Liberation of the Captive Marduk.”© 

“While the miniature combat ritual occupied the priests 

in E-sagila, the peonle were all adither about “Marduk who 

was confined in the mountain.®*? While the details are ob- 

secure, yet the main outlines of the next stage in the festi- 

val stands out clearly. I¢ consisted of a sacred dramatic per- 

formance in which the king, the priests, the people and the 

images of the gods played a part. The drama portrayed the suf- 

ferings, death and resurrection of Marduk. A convenient sum- 

mary of the details of the drama is provided by Pallis: 

A Messenger probably sent out by Zarpanitum runs about 
Seeking Marduk who has suddenly: dis? ypeared . He sets 

out in the direction of the "mountain" where he has 
presumably been informed that Marduk must be sought... 
in the meantime Nabu arrives from Borsippa to learn 

what has happened to Marduk. At the same time others 
run about the streets of Babylon seeking Marduk who has 

vanished, and praying to Shamash and Sin that he my 
return to the lend of the Mving. They go to a gate 

called bab ka-bur-rat, at which guardians are placed. 
Mardule is Cound wounded, lying in his blood, he is 

dead, and a goddess mourns at his side. Thereupon he 
that has caused Marduk's death seems to have been 

ei 
: 

26y. prankfort, Gylinder Seals: A Documentary Essay on ~ 
the Art and Religion of Ancient Near East (London: Mac 
millan and Co-; 1039)> pp. 105-108 for the liberation of the: 
Sun god from his mountain grave illustrated on cylinder seals 
from the Sargonid period. ; 

“Torr. s 2 3 also Kramer. Je cit, PPe 83- 
96 for the Sumesion myth of Pennetta (Semitic Tatar) Descent 
to the Netherworld.  
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killed in a series of symbolical acts...In the meantime 
the town rises in rebellion at the news of Marduk's 
death, civil strife breaks out among the people, a 
lamentation for Marduk is held. A messenger now brings 
Zarpanitum the news of Marduk's death, and she wails 
in despair: “O my brother, my brother." Marduk's gar- 
ments t?) and possessions are then brought to Belit- 
Uruk, ceremonics are performed, amongst other 
Enuma Elish is recited and in order to bring back strength 
to the departed, and Shamash and Sin are implored to 
grant his return to the land of the living. The proces- 
sion to Bit Akitu must for the time being be postponed 
om account of what has happened. Zarpanitum wipes the 
blood from his wounds with wool. On the 8th day of Ni- 
san, the last day of the drama memes kata (living, mira- 
eulous, holy) hand, water is fetched and a long ceremony 
is performed with it; probably these are the waters that 
are to recall Marduk: from death. Preparations for slay- 

“ing Marduk's enemies are made...Zu.is captured. This 
is announced to the gods who rejoice that he is slain. 
Now all return to Marduk who is still lifeless; a waii- 
ing woman weeps over him, but the gods bore holes in 
the door behind which he is confined and set him free 
after a struggle with his guards. They, pecall him to 
life by means cf the life-giving water. 

  

From the above description it is apparent that the entire 

Community actively participated in the search for Marduk. It 

could not have been otherwise for on the very success of the 

Search depended the success of the commnity, the fertility 

of the soil. ‘The development of the festival, however, indi- 

cates that soon enough substitutes were employed to re-enact 

the ritual. Still every member of the commnity had a personal 

interest in the performance, even though they may have been 

mere "observers". 

eT 

8pallis, op. cit.» p» 252f. For striking parallels in 
the drama which was performed in the ritual of the Osiris 

mystery at Abydos as described by one of its principel -par- 

os.
   

  
 



    

{h) The Deter anes of, Degbintos. 

doutinies” was the object of the struggle betwoon Hardulc 

ang the powers of chaos, Thiagat and ings hor cot, Tag 

possession of the tablets of destiny could create and con- 

trol the owder of the worked of gods and agme In the evoa= 

tion epic, wo road of Mardulce 

He took fron bis iSingy) tus tablets of dectinies, 
Which was not lis obyaltsl posgessione 

He sealed (it)}.yit: a seal and fastened (2%) on 
his bronst.24 

4fter the cunquest of TL'auat, he ppecesds to the business 

Gf svantion.29 Monee the doncuement of the Tow Your ritual 

gonshots in tue rencved central of the wagleal powera which 

erreur peouposhty of the coawunlty for the couing years The ) 

victory of the cod, whose part in the triagphsl prcsasaion | 

is taken by the icing, leads up te the eorameny upon waieh 

the luck of the voar dspande, the Piniag of the destinies. 

after the Liboxatlon of Murduk, deserdbed in the sumaary 

by Palldn quoted stove, tic ing, priests and statues of the 

808s worc vemugnt Inte the Ghumber of Deatinies to fix te 

fates of the couim: year. Tle gethowing of the gods om 

Nisan & corresponts to tho first "Seteraination of Dostinles® 

tanec erie mpe intone a= 

Gicivents on the cueceled poms at snitanenoterts Soe 
2 - Regusraction a VWeliia Budeo, Sadek, ay Pe ey es = Se po 

{MHadGols Ope ohte Tablet IVs1Zb-l22. 

Sipsa., B30LE. 
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in fnuma Elish in which “Marduk was elected king of the gods 

and given soverelen power, o2 The king acted ss moderator at 

the augusé meebing. In thelr order of precedence he sumnoned 

esch god to icave his chepel and "taking his hand, 12 i1ea the 

deity to his position in the great Chamber of Destinica 

(Ubsueultinne ). 

From the Dsvallel passage in Enuma Ulish we secure the 

true meaning of this scene: 

they erected ror him a lordly throne, and 
He atone place before his fathers for the consuite- 

™phou est (the most) honored among the great gods, 
thy destiny is beyond compare, thy comnend is (like) 

Anu('s) 
© Merduk, thou art {the 0st) honored enong the great 

-  §Gds, 
thy ortiny is boyond compars, thy commend is (like) 

Arm. 55) a " 5, 

Pron this day ouvard the command shell not be changed. 
fo exalt end to abasceethis power shell be (In) thy 

Rend} : 
Yateblished shell be the word of thy mouth, 
incontestable thy comnsndl 
Ho ene apong the gods shall encroach upon thy preroga= 

tive.“ 

With them thon the geds conferred on Harduk sll their 

pover. the meaning of the "assombly of the gods" to detormine 

the destinies is this: "Zhey were to confer upon Harduk their 

Combined power so that the liberated god, thus streghtened, 

  

Slipia., Tablet iV: 1-34. 
oe De 19, note O86 

S3ipia., Pablet IV: 1-103 also Thorkild ae The 

Intellectual -dventure of Ancient Hen, De 1780 
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was ready to lead the battls against the powers of Chaos and 

354 
of Desth." 

{5) The Victory fvosession to the Bit skttu, : 

& seems that the late ssyrlen kings usually considered eresp= 

ing the hend{s} of the great god licrduk as concomitant with 

the procession tc the Bis zkitu. "fo selue the hend of Bel 

(Hopdukj" hes ususliy bees considered by scholars es oquiva= 

lent to legitimizing one's claim to the throne of Sabyzlonia, 

aS merviing the renewel of the pledge between the king and his 

god <0e £t this point the king assumes his full regel splendor 

as he leads the procession northward tirough Babylon, left by 

the Ishter Gate and continues in boats across the Euphrates   to the bit Jiritu. 95 

From the text of senmnacherib we learn that on the door 

of the Bit ssltu of Assur (in Assyria -saur is substituted for 

the Herduk of the south) appeared the army of the gods end the ~ 

monsters of chaos. it secnsa obvious that there must have been 

& relstion betwoen the myth of the battle and the ritual rele= 

Serpankfort, Ope Sites Pe S263 also Pelllss Oe Gites, pel96. 

SSsestrou, ope Slt G30. HOwever, Pellis, Ope Cites 
PP. 176ff., who thinks tt iamrobable that 1t wes e ceremony of 
aves pSemee since the king was uguslly invested but once by 

6od,. i 

S6zop the Sacred day at Babylon, cf. infrss note 5B. 

Ris  
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ted to the Bit 2k tue ‘md yet there is no clear testimony 

thet the bettle against Ti'smat wes mime In the Bit Alltue 

The precession of the gods (probably in the form of ime- 

G¢8} end peiests and people to the Blt scltu wea considered 

very tmoortant becouse it secliy marked the beginning of the 

Rew Yoars "IG seems that the procession itself, and not a 

mock battle, represinted Marduk's vietery in the cult." This 
   

is how Henei frenkfort rosolves the problem of the lack of evi-e 

dencs for s noc combat in the BLi skitu. He continues, "It 

is clear thai we cennos expect a mock battle 1f the various | 

phases of Mardak’s victory over Ti'emat snd her host are rep- 

vesonted by » series of symbolicel acts apparently executed 

by the king and the priests, possibly at the Bit Heltu. 0? 

Bithel, there is every reason to believe thet 1t¢ was in 

the Bit situ where Hardukts victory over Ti'amet was celebre- 

ted. ‘this expleina the gres$ banguet held in the Bit Akitu 

88 a celebration of victors, Also the brouse doors of Senna~ 

cherib's Bit Alkiv montioned above now appesr to be meaningful. 
3} 40 

The banquet scems to be the main theae of the Bit Auitu party. < 

  

Sosdd, Myth end situel, p. S7f. 

88s, He Sooke, “The Bebylonien tow Yesr Festival," Journal — 

a the Manchester teyptisn snd oriental soatety 3 eee oa 
SAUER en Se 

. Stig Lor = mora alaborate deseription o 
cession, 

S8prankfort, Ope Gites De S23e 

“0patiis, Oe Sibley Po 175s   
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From our diseussion of the volation of Snuma Elish to 

the Akitw festivel it has become increasingly clear’that 16 

was more Ghon Mardulk's victory over Titamat that was cele- 

brated in the Rew Year's Festival. Certainly, the Yauna Elish 

was ea “cult legend. .ofariscting the oult acts of the 4kitu 

festivele” Sut the festival enlivened nature, revivified 

fortility and in a very peal way rejuvenated life. 

(6) Gouclusion. 

We are not to think of the eltual activity described 

above in the Sit Akitu festival as merely "gymbolic.* tytho= 

poeic logie, the thought forms of the sncients, construed na- 

turel phenomens os aliye. ihe relationship between the “ob=- 

Server" ani the shenomenon was an i-Thou relationshine 

The lew Yeor?s fextivsl wes serious businesse ‘the active 

porticipation of the king es the humen delegate representing 

the cosinic state was mozt essenticl. ‘the importance of the 

king is illustrated by his role in the ritual combat. when 

floods threatencd to bring beck the primeval watery chaos exch 

- yeer “3t was of the eascnce thet the gods should fight egein 

thet primeval battle in which the sorld was first wone ind s0 

the king took on the idonty of a gods in the eult mite the king — 

became inlii or Herduk or Assur, end as the god he fought the 

Sear rensataerememenver. woreensie 

i 4libides pe 192, gupta. pps 11fs also Pagnell, Be Gites 
De sc. 

: 
; 
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a. ‘ 
powers of Gieos."”” The fight was recl. The victory was real. 

How so? The primitive's snswer wss thet it always heppened 

thet neture revived after the death of Titamst. Causslity was 

#5 it would be meaningless to sale a Babylon- & Willi, c person. 

ian whether the success of the harvest depended on the skill 

of the farmers or on a correct performance of the Hew Yoar's 

festivel Both were os sentiel to snecess. 

  

427, Jeachsen, Entollectuel | gdventure of Ancient tion, 

ies hes meek popular to term this tyne of mythopoceic 
thinking “prelogiesil." The ¥rench psychologist, Levy-Bruhl, 
defined the cera fc 1922. We Fe *lbright, From the Stone Age 
to Christionity sonothels sm and the Historieel frocesa 
(ieltinore: ihe ' gonna Honkins Press, 1046)_ DDe Le 
Scholars who heve Bt i at length thet print tive men has a 
"prelogice).” mode of thinking are Mkely to refer to magic or 
religioua Dracts ane ‘Porsebting that they acply the Xentian cates 
goriea, not to pure reasoning, out to highly emotional acts. 
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CHAPTER TIL 

THE OSLIRIAN FESTIVALS 

The New Year's Postivel in Mesopotamie signsled the re- 

surgenes of fertility, .t this happy point in the year's 

eyeles the now sing fexuslly received the elosk of power from 

the gods. So also in Feypte lew Year's Day or some other de- 

cisive turn ln netures’s eyele provided s hospiteble occasion 

for definite accession to power by the new kinge 

the rituci psttern in the kingship Tfestivels in Egypt is 

consistent with the cenersi pattern Illustrated by the Babylon- 

inn Akitu festive] except that we must piece together the — 

igyptisn pattern from severcl ceremonies not clearly linked 

in any one texte® or docs a particuler Eew Yeer*s festival 

Gonteain ell the vitual elements 

Gan FS 

fe “ihe, ovidense for this statenent as scanty -but ate a 
OEE Pa 8, the Bebyionlean 4kitu restiva openhagen, Beles 
1926), pp. 1vé-179. flao Horris Jastrow, The aol OF Bab- 
Ylonia end ¢esyria (Boston: Ginn and Cos, Fuble, 1698)s PPe 
678-082, who roliows ‘inckler in explaining the expression, 
“to teke Bel (ieee, Morduk) by the Bend,” a8 a ceremony of In- = 
Ve. titure, ‘ 

   

  

Henri Syenkfort, Kingship and the Gods (Chicsgo: 
Vorslty of Chicago Press, Ge 10¢8), De 12s ib te im 
to systematize Egyptian religious end ritual thinking 
doing violence to loc:2 custom and over-siaplifyinge 
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In the following presentation we shall attempt three 

things: 1) to outline an OGsirian few Year's ceremony from 

Dendersh folloved by an effort to linte this festival with 

Egypiien kKinushins 4) te present = Second millenium corona=- 

  

tion drome whieh lliustrates especially « combet motifs and S) 

to deseribe 2 nether new text, “The Myth of Horus at Edfu™ 

which elesrly penests the eombet thene. 

fhe wells of one of the two courts which form part of the 

temple at Denderch* eontein 2 long inscription of the “tolom= 

i 
i
 
i
 

a 
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gic Feried ccscribing the bes-reliefs which illustrate the 

mysteries end cersmontes thet vere perforned annually in that 

city in honer of Osiris.s Similar vituels were performed in 

SUNSET cer ee nN BA RO 

“kheiskh is che fourth “gyptian month, following éthyr. | 
abe places this feast in the ee ee eetaat pacha | 
Horalia: De iside et Usiride,"” The Loch Slessicsl Libranys, Vv, 

translated by *rank Gole Babbitt (Cembridger karvar versity 
Press, 1956), po 59. Gfe Jeues G. Frazer, “Adonis, Attia, Osir= — 
ist Studies in the History of Orieatal Heligion," Zhe Golden : 
Bough ¥I (London: Uaemillen and Coe, 1914), DP. 24-290, Who 
discusses the Lufiusacs of the ized slesendrien calendar (c. 
SO 8.C.) upon the shifi of the festivals from their proper re~ 
lationship with che seasons, supposes that Flutarch refers to 
= Same celebrations thet fell in ope ns ate eee ee: 
Senrd Frankfort, 900 Gites De SVl, Ne SIs GP, SUBLOSGS 
that Plutarch is aposkins oF a festivel peoulier to the Greeks 

4 

"in Feypt, upper elta region, rather then the Zgyptianss i : 4 4 e cee. io western bomk Of = ‘A town of Upper teyot situated on the western ban So ian hie 
the Ells gbout 40 miles north of ‘vheves. Denersh is the Greek — | 
fentyra, : ‘ ; pies 

      

    
5; ‘ an | esurrection ; ellis Budge, Osiris end the Seyptien Resurrect = 

(Londen: Philip darren, 1911), PPe 21-dl, Tor a Summary O° 
Pitual ond pp. 51-43, for 2 deseription of she bas-retie 
Gendersh illustrating the ritual. te Aris ae a
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ell the chist sunctuarLes of Osiris in Egypt commemorating 

every cvons which took place in the Life, death and reanrroce 

tion of Osi rise® Briefly, then, agcording to the benderch, 

the ceromony preceeded cs follows: : 

(1} @kout the twelfth of the month? o hollow effigy of 
8 Osiris vas filied with barley end sand,” wrapped in 

ywushes ond ieaid in « stone trough. 

SPN re ages ee ees os te 

“Che corenonies veried sqmewhel in the several cities where 
it wes snuusily performed. he pitual of Abydos, for exemple, 
aiffered fran that of Denersah. Gf. Hemmann Kees, “Aegyptorn," 
Kelicionsgaschiehbliches Lesebuch,1O herausgegeben yon 4ifraed 
bertholet (Yucbingen: Verlag von d.0.5, “ohn - Faul sisbeck, 
1928}, 28f. ‘lso Sudeo, one cite, ppe 512, for the second 
hsif of the stele of i-kher~hefért which chistly describes the 
principal scenes in the Osiris ritual serfermed annually eb 
‘’bydos, “nrichcd by the nimbus of Usizis, sbydos, originally 
on Obscure ity, by che ond of the Old Singdom{e. 2200 B.C.) 
became the Lollest spet in Ygypt. James Henry Breasted, Devel- 
Omens of Nelicion snd thought in smelant Eayot (New York: 

j Sons, Ge isl2j, Dp. Bod=270, and Mrsnkfort, — 

    

   

      
   

  

  Cherles oor Si OF 

Oe Cit.» pp. BOL-207, especially. = According to the legend 
Usiricn temples sould be found in fourteen Egyptian cities, the — 
cities to which ieis had sent fourteen parts of Osiris’ corpse 
which Horue had dismembered. Fluterch, ope Site, Vy 16. The 
Oalvian myth is frequently referred to In the Pyramid Texts 
(2406-2240 ot.) tus nowhere in Egyptian literature has the = 
complete myth besn fount, 4e05, OPe Olte, DDe 29-50, for the 
Gellected Egyptian sources, Gur best reconstructions are in 
Plutsreh, op. cit.;¥; 12-19 snd in ‘Modorus, Library of His- 

tory," ihe Loeb Classiee] Library, 1, transieted by GC. He Gld~ — 
fathor (hew York: G. °« Fubnom's Yona, 1935), pp. 1é-26. - Hote 
thet the Hes Shaure "shory of Aqhat* follows the same patterns 

Tyne month ef Kholsk, igth to the S0th - an lé-de7 tees 
mony. Supra, mo So ALSO Fraser, Ops Cites it, ee ae “2 

Sipids, ps 86, end pp. 97-107, whore rreser develops the 
notion that Gsiris is a com gode sie 
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{z) the effigy vas spriukied daily with water and on the 

th, the send sad grain were replaced by dry myrrhe 

(%) kath evening the Image was cxposed to the setting 

sun, 2 the vend? ef the eighth hour, it wes sent 

on a gevenounieal Voyrg@ secomesnled by 54 images of 

jivinitiscs in $4 tey-hoats illuminated by $65 condies. 

{4} fwo hours aftar sunset Gu the 24th, the effigy was 

vLaced in es seoden box and Leald in + chamber, the 

Upper ibyt. 26 the ninth hour of the night, the last 

your's affigy was removed from its sacnulchre ond 

Dinced upon aycamore twigse 

+a ae ; - . 10 
(2) Om the S9Gh, the raising of the Dd-columm™ took 

plese, symbolizing the zesumrection of the king 

  

“nds date voried soadwhat at different places, as did 

Sli the ather dates, Uergereb Murry, The Gsiroion at ébydos 

(Londons neo., 1935), De doe 

LUsvsuer, ape Glico, if, 1033 slao T, Hy Gestem, “iho 
Story of tahe." Studi e¢ Materials af Storie delte neligto 
KIL (1956), 245, IL by Cole by Lie oln=d¥, an translation: “Be- 

hold, let s {neored pijller (be set up) “Sn Lacet" - The 

colum roughly sesembled a telegraph post with cross pieces, 
ususily four om five, which support the wires. Sometines a 
grotesque face wes carved on the pillar and crowned ree aren 

bols of Osiris: somotiaes hsnde vero sdded which held & Ee. ee 

and fleil of the god. Feankfort, ope Gite, figures 40 : 
for illustrations of the Pd-colum. ee 
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 a re
 st day of the first month of 

Piret or spring tine, a great festival was celebrated 

throughout the lamd; the festive! called thoiakh or 

eheb=ina (unhty of the kes}.2® is this festival 
whe king officisted in person. 

‘len ferdincr is of the oplnios that the above outlined 

Bholakh festival echoes } Lutory, on anslent event during which 

bGECG and unity were oreelaimed throughout the whole of Seypt 

on the acces-ion of a new king, a new Horus. This new king 

Was most probably Nenest™ 12 byncety, Cae S500 5.0.) whose 

“flan %. “ard 

3 
a 

    ; *elat nen, ‘The léture sha Bevelopaont of the 
“Gyptian Uleroglyphic woiting,’ Journsl of Egyptien Archaeol= — 
O¥¥, Ii (1915), les: "Mis dey vus clearly end incontestavly 
the dey of che resurrection of wsiries bub ~-and this ia the 
point nerticnierly te be emphesized ~ the resurrection of Qsir= 
is oc this dsy was net shat of a young end vigorous god of ve, 
Station, but thet of « desd xing recelled in the tomb to a 8¢ 
Blonce of his foruer life," kote; however, thet chore is scan’ 
evidence of on cctucl resurrection in she Denderak tex a 
that 16 is cnly inplied, Strangely enovgk, according & ; 
QB cite, mp. 202, we have only implied evidence of Zerduk' 
Pesurrection in the :kitu festival. : gp eee 

1Z.16n Gardiner, “eltsebrift fuer segyptisebe 
SLIIT (1907), pp. iBS¥ff, a8 cited in Frankfort, o 
Hs 5, for sn examinotion of the celendrical difric 
ved hers, ea 
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te 7 pooondizg bo He He le Hell, “Payne and § 
oR G Tonbridge Jnolent his » I (seco York: che wseniiien SSoe ASBST, DEO» Hen ia to be 

fied with vermcr or is a composite king, "Ace of Zara
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capitel at cuphic symbolised 2 united egypt. Gerdiner points 

te the welis of the temple of Gsiris at Redinet Habu where 

  

the festival of Khoickh 1s named as the theoreties1 date of 

the accession of Yemses LIT (1198-1167 5.C.}) though his ectual 

dey of necessicn 1s elsewhere differently dated, "°Thia cen 

only be, Inileates Mp, Gardiner, “because the fedtival of 

Enolekh was considered the right end proper cecasion for any 

rharech to ascend the thpone,"4 

But why should the Festival of Zholakh be considered 

susplelcus for the coronation of the new king? When we recall 

how the Egyptions soneidered society under the Phavson*® 23 

intimatcly releted ta the universe controlled by gods ond 

godiings, then wo com underatand how the death of the ing 

16 
would essuye the character of a terrible erlsis. death was 

  

Lécardiner, ope Olibes De lite eo He Feet supports Gardi- 
ner in yiewine Goirle ef en historical cherecter. Sembridge 

Anclent History, I, 535, ~ For the Khoiekh Festival ao causpl~ 
cious for coranation, Fraser, Ode Cite, ‘Is 18fe, and 159ff. 

Suecession to the theone involved tuo stages - accession and 
coronation, ‘he coronation sealed the trensfer of power to 

the new kinc, The accession begen the next day at Sunrise nf- 
ter the death of the king; the coronation had to wit for ane. 5 

Cisive new beginniss in nature's cycle, ususlly on any lew Year's 

Deye wensinck, op. cit, po. 1838fe> - | 

1the word *; a walocution. It comes frou pharaoh” is a sire e pi a 
Bermac, “the Great vouses" and is compereble to cur moderns 

  
   

    
      

The white couse today annownceds e « e” wilson, Zhe Inbell~ 
Sctual adventure of snolent Satip Pe Te 

lérpig » G4fe, and 71-86, ~1so rranikfort, 
Pe 101, and 4. /.Seinright, Zhe sky Religion 12 eyes L619 

tas end sffects (Cambridge: st the university 2 
9 ds De S36. igh Ey
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| the temporsry triumph of the powers of evil: soth had slought- 

E ered Gsiris, ‘ow the ecronation of the new king takes on an 

: all-important chorsctere It is obvious thet so significant 

en event could not teke pleee just any time. sinee the inme- 

Getion of the sile-? initiated a neriod of renewed life and 

prosperity, no more suspicious point in the egyptian Calender 

then the Festival of sholekh could have been selected. ith 

the return of earth to life came the return of 1ife to the 

throne and pesce te the land. “ingship, not beins a merely 

political institetion, had to conform to the cosmic cvsnts no 

less than tc the vielssitudes of the comaunity.*° 

Followlng ‘ardiner, we have considered the festivals in 

the lebter helf of the fourth month and ending on the first 

dey of the £ifth as » dvams of kingship mythologized in the 

legendery history of Osiris snd Horus.?” From this we may pro- 

ceed to identify sll these nerformances reproduced in dramatic 

form with the diacsppesnrence of veg tetion, due to the inunde= 

tion ana renevsl of growth following the subsidence of the 

waters, setuslly, it is net the resurrection of Osiris that 

comer tee: = ee 

iucrodotus, “History. sook Il," fhe Loob Glaasiont 2. ss; . 

- = 

. 82840, for the theories of the enclents conc 
phenomenon, 

lrrenkfort, Ope Gites Pe lite 

WWeerdiner, ope hte, De 122; and nleckmanNs ugth ane 
Mal, Pe 24. '   
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brary i, transisted by se be Godley (Hew Serke we ores ae a 
Sons, 1951), pe 143 and especicily “odorus, ooo cening tite ‘elie 
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makes the henpy Gifferencce Hsather, it is the accession end 

person ef Horus, hie son end heir, who inevitably nlays the 

role Gf the living elinge 24 ; 

Our source msberial for this Coronation Srame is s Large 

role of papyrus {2,16 by 5.25 meters), the so-called taneseun 

Papyrus, whieh wes the estusl seript- ofa vltuel performed at 

the acceaslon of swenursct £ (2152-2147 5.C.). Thonuch in 4ts   present fora this specimen dates from about 2000 5.06, it is 

probably bub one specimen of a performence repeated at the 

a : na 
accession of eoch Irkuge™* 

  

cones 

2Ucevdiner, Loce Git. Wilson, Zhe Intelleesuel Adventure 
of fnsient Men, ap. 742. Beccuse it conforms to tha rituel 
pstoern of all Usirlen festiv.is mow, we shell tske note of 
the Sed-festiv.1 in passinge Secause the sed-fostival is vight- 

ly © jubilee, ccleteated every thirty yearg, lees, normally 
eclebrrted for the firat time thirty years efter the king's 
neecssion, snd.not an cumaal event, we ahall not cive 1b elabe 
Crate brestment, ; 

The intention of the feativel seems to heve been to prow 
cure for the King a nes lenss on life, a ronovabion of his di- 
vine energies, tho pie: consisted in identif ing the king with 
Osiris (contre Frankfort, ope Gites De 79)3 just as Csiris hed 

4   

ied and sfaen seein from the dead, so the king might be thought 
te ‘Ale and to live sgein with the god oe ms eae ee For 
he ich the sercmony mount a death end rebirthe, Re ees 

ia Dic tuxes of the Sed-festivel we see the king posing as =~ 
the desd Usiria, He aite in s shrine like a god, holding in 
his hands the crool ond fleil of Usirise se is wrepped in bub 
tight bendsges Like the sumeified Osiris. There is pees 
hin nome to orove thet he ic not csiris binselie this a acer i 
ment of the king in the attitude of the desd god sccmS 6O Meee 
been the principal event of the festivals ¢f.s Frez0rs QPe Sites — 
Il, pp. 151-187, and irsnicfort, OP— GLbss Ppe 9-858 

ee ee 
@lypankfort, Ope Glies Pe 12601595 for an exes: 

veatig-tion of tnis ritual. Also Blackman, eh = 
DBe 2G=S2, for a suilery's a Ae a) ee 
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Sequencese” Frankfort, Ope Sites, PPe WU4f. 

ta
 2 

In this draws the ocronatlon of the king end the buris2 

rites of his predecesuor were ve-onseted. It seems thet the 

heir-apperont before hin coronation but after his necession, 

mode © tour of tho more immortent “gyptlen cltiea in a rovel 

berge, ihe dean seems to have been staged on the riverbenk 

where the king playea the pole of Horus, the relgring monarchs 

the dranmotis perdonne were all gods bet were played by living 

persons: princes, officials, priests. Osiris, the deed king, 

wes Yroprescnted by an effizye it ia epparent thet here we 

heave « dclibcrete ebtempt to fuse the historical event, the 

one cay$iculer king, with the peralatent truth 

22 
coronation of 

thet Horus succeeds the dead Osiris.” j 

ie shell selact for more detailed examination tro acts é 

from tis six set (46 seeno) drawn which Lllustrate the ritu- 

al cowbat (Act III, Scenes 9-19) and the enthronement cere- 

monies (fet Vy Scoues 26<52)> 

fe Leb III, Seenes 9-19, 48 the scene opens we 5e6 bails 

  

¥20tm 2 wey, the coronstion of the king in the play was 
no“more then almcd, since it was repeated a number of times 
and required she definitive eeremany at Meashia to becone irre- 
Voteble, des the nisy was mo mere mekeebpelicve or even mere — 

represontoetion, Ib was necceseary for the king to pass through — 
its vopested ceremonies eb the verious olties tradi tlonslly 
entitled to be thus invelves in eateablishing the poligioua 

_$ies wudioh united the nev ruler with hia countrys © « i6 aS me 
  

ould 
view siicn to our way of thinking thet a ceremony Son © 
uot = token ach, eae set which changes sctuslity ~ which 
could not be onitted or replaced by another without 
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and asses trampling out the kernels of grain which ere the in- 

g@redients for the bread to be eaten later in the ceremony. 

Consider, now, that Osiris 1s the grain god. Horus, the king, 

naturally commands the animals to cease trampling the grain, 

Osiris, but, of course, the grain must somehow be threshed. 

Reacting in a violent rage to their disobedience, Horus ev Ss 3 : 

Osiris by beating the animals that had trampled the grain, 

the animals represent Seth, the mythologics1 onemy of Osiris, 

who is now dofented by Hoxus ,79 In the concluding scones the 

Dd-colum iz crested on a site consecrated by the henket offer~ 

ing. This symbolizes the resurrection in the hereafter of the 

new king's predecessors fter the Dd-colum is let ‘dow a 

ritual battle is fought botween the children of Horus and the 

followers of seth symbolising the conciliation and the end of 

Bll discord that accompentes the nev king's accession. =* 

The text reads: 

Is happened that pipette Se eer 

That el is | fight. Ww 
qaphoncans Bows ores ami Seth: "Forget!" 

en eee enenewer een eres 

se i ted at Lentop- whe scene of this defeat of Seth is loca aG Le: 

olis by The Book of the Dead: Facsimiles of the Papyrt of of 

Hunefer, /mhal, Kerasher and Netchemet with Su Lementary 
Texts from the Papyrus of Nu, translated by Sarit s Budge 

mdon: British Museum, 1099), D420 

ge Horomotus, Ope Cites II, « 65. eee Tee 

Geb (or Keb) is here the arbiter becsuse as earth-god — 

he is concerned with the rule over Egypt. Geb sometimes 
Stands simply for the esrth and later almost equated with Ptah 
8s the Bowers in the carth, the First Cause. Frankfort; Ops 
=—mets Do Le 

. 
}   

j   

  
  
 



{stego direstiou) Gonflict between Horus and 
seth. Fishting, 

forua soosks to the Children of Horus: 
“it is you who must forget." 

HGbege tireation; Confliet between Children 
of norus ond Yollowers of Seth, Zoxings=5 

  

     

Be 106 Vy Sucnes 26862, the corenation, tverything seems 

to be rendy Lor the evbucl coxonation, Fresently a sacrifice 

2 
"from the Two Regions” (1.00, from the lend of Pgypt as a 

unlit} is offered; “Ihe great Ones of Upper and Lower Egypt* 

are ordered to sucroaeh, and in thely prssenee the “Keeper of 

the Grent Seatheor” Pixes the srown upon the head of the king 

et
 

who is protected throughout the ceremony by the purifying 

fumes of incense, senetjor, “the divine substance." Ismediate- 

ly efterwords sand as a finel act of this part of the ritusl, 

half losves, exiled “an offering which the king gives," are 

Gistributed to “thse Great tnes of Upper and Lower Zgypte" 

Rote that the vory first act of the nowly crowned king is to 

distritute of his bounty. “Gut of the abundance which is to 

marie his reign he mikes the gift which even with us has remain=- 

@d the syubolicel ef all subatance --bresd."’ The king hinsolf 

bartekes of © hetep mosl. 

Co Summary. Osiria wes identified with the dead king who 

AE ResnerEsenmnenneemen 

26rbid., De 129. 

271bid., de L500. 180 As Me Hoosrt, E (Londons Ox- 
ford University Yreas, 1927/5 PDs Seong! For a conviently ag 
Structed pattern of the coronation rituals
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very probably wac an carly Helipslitan ruler who ersated in 

the Delte on ontire new culture pattern which superceded that 

of the earlier, food-gathering, Faleslithie Tsyptions. He 

Seems to heye <ione much te alvonce egrieultiee and the ides 

of kingship aacay, his subjectse** £t the hends of = cortein 

upper Egyptien unstest, he met hin death only to be resurreet-    
  

Gi by dmubis, the funerary god, te be king in the world of the 

#ods end the de-d, “Sha pole of the risen kine of the origin- 

al pattern,” so slackmarmm vlehtiy posite, "was filled in Egypt 

by the Living Sing, erus, to whom in the person of his proe 

to type, the myiiiesh Novus, had heen assigned by NelLopoli- 

tan theolopisns thse position of son,” avenger and successor 

of Osiris,®™ Horecver, on the eve, and leter the dey, of 

the restiy el of Kholekh it is net the resurrection of Osiris 

but the victory of Morus that ia commemorated. Also, we not- 

ised the proainense of the victory of Horus over Seth in the 

combst ritusl of the Govoustion Droma. Hobe too that in the 

Coronation Lisclf £b is Horus whe 12 identified with the liv- 

ATRIA? EIEN FLT UP A 

23 -narou Ruge-Gamm, Osivis gnd Gdin: The Origin of yine- ng 
shin (London: Be Ee “Lewis Bid Oe, Lede, 1940)5 De Ség A180 
Supra, Chepter Il, mo lt. ee 

faut of. Horry Ro Ho Wall, “Feypts" Eneyelopedte Beiten~ 
ica WIIt (14th edition. London: Encyclo ae ate 
Ge 1957), S93, col. Le : 

S05] ackmann, Myth ond Ritual, Po SBF ‘Sreas 

De SSq. err a " 
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moat monotonous reiteration of the bippotomous (aragon) slay 

  

35 : a 

ing king. if it dees nothing clse, this modification of the 

origins] mythopecic pattern illustrates how powerful wes the - 

conviction emong Ghe Egyptians thet the king #e5 the founbaine 

P
«
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fe
a ej "e
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head of ell productiveness and fert 

(S) She Syth of Horus ab Edty 

The ritual patbern of « sonbet in chich the foenen of the 

king ave dest oyed end the vietor'’s coronation cerenony are 

perhaps best Lilustrated in the recont trenalation of the 

fiers See eae a2 ; 3 
“yth of Horus at Sdfu.e"™” The myth consista of a Prologue, 

    

    

    

   
     

     

    

      

      

saves feta and an Epilogue, Ib is o religious drama perforiq 

ed annually at “dfu in commemoretion of Zorus wars with Seth, 

is-finel victory, hie coronation og King of united fgypt, the 

dismemberment of the body of his foe and his teniumph! or 

thustifiestion? before the tribuncl of the goda in the 
= 

'Srcoad Hell. 193 

few the iayertence of thia myth for our study is its. al-. 

mn nen crease ee 

*lst ces A80%y LIDide, pe S¥e Here Siackmann inagat that os 

this modifiestion of ‘the original myth pattern was nob a. . 
duet of Egypt but wes imported, possibly from Syrlee. 
commestion, Frazer, Qe Ghbes ZI, S10, “ho ee en 

PBs plies home for all of Egypt's hugan *neadod gods 

  

et © ant 3 eee ood Ne chaseolonty HAV "Th 10 

ere Us ournsl of Ee an 2rehe : 

se (1e4o7,, 8-565 a-a03 Sera, for tho nase. ‘ran lati 

smyth. «hese Se encitieae eoncern- ei 

Gniy. saith the tpansintion with philologie:1. areaee 
no trectmont of the mythologicel significence of | ne Gi 

SScerdiner, OPe Site, Po Ske



  

ing moti?,. it is in the st act that we read of two Horuge 

gods, Horus, lord of 

  

Horus of Behdeb,~* sleying the 

hipsotomous with Rawpoons, in the five scenes of the act, 

ten harpoons arc used to pierce the hippotomous? forshead, 

neck, botk (or flank), testicles, hind-querters and feet. 

eubing these ovduous opewatiens the king stood on shore leud- 

ing the magnificent enterprlae of Morus while isis, his mother, 

urges him on, Act ii in two short scenes deseribes the re- 

J0icing over ths victery,. The people ascleim Horus crowned 

ond invested wlth the eublem of iiugship. ict Ii in three 

8eenes Stepes the celebration of the viebory. Virst, Horus 

of Behdet stands on the beak of the hippotomous and pierces 

the forshesd with a thirty-pronged herpoone There follows 

; divinities are on the bani facing Ror- 2 the seene in which nin q 

UWSe Eeoh hus on the altar bearing a Giswembored portion of 

the dead hippotouous. In acene two, Eorus of Sokdet herpoons 

& amall model of a hippotenous while the king plerces the 

butteeks of a larger figure of a bound uaa captive. In the wee 

last scene, a dubchor cuts up the body of : the hippotomouse 

Tho Epilogue closes: 7 

PERU CanetEaneeventinsenpmetinteen 

“tghough Horus of Behde’ end Horus, 502 0 3 
Bis, ore fram tine be tina merged into one another, they ap~ 
pose sore often then not 3s aa eee 
Wellis Budge, Legends of the Gods: The —“spuebner = 
with Eransictions (Londow: Aegen Peal, @ pee: ait aes Ge, Lide, 1012}, pde xcavili-alvi end ppe O%-0¥e 
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Hows of nehdet, greab god, Le 
nant in » prond Aalis? | ov 

we siris, of thi 

na of the sky, is trium- 
nant eyethroun are the cnemies 

of his fz S mothor Isis, of his fath- 
er He, of 

  

(43 on miGhin silo at 

the © inien festivals in Teypt ultimetely evidence a 

ritual pattern clos oly akin to what we heve found in uesopo- * ~~
 

° 

tamie, In veth :gyot end Hesopotemia the central feature of 

Yibuel is the imoortanee of the king Zor the welleboing of 

the commnity, the siete, The festivals which we heave discusa- 

a So for
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 lob in our paper suggest a strong point of 

Gontest between the kine and che fortunes of fertility in the 

lend, ‘he Nesopeteamions understood the cosmos, particulerly 

the etete, as an integration of wills. ‘the Esyptians, however, 

took the universe ss being of one substance without any defin-~ 

4 

‘ 
/ 
{ 
' 
: ite line of demsrestion between sny of ibs aspoctse 

John oilson hasdeseribed igyptlen thinking as monophy= 
   
   
   
    

    
   

  

    
    

slits, ieee, meny gods and msny mon but all eventuelly one nat= 

urce“" setueen the people and the king there existed only 8 

quelitetive difference of the seme substanec, The king ae 

Egypt was a god, she suprome god, Re, intrusted tho lend = 2 

Bie son, the King, 4 lonely figare was this god-king of Teypt, — 
Standing by himaclf betweon humans end gods. He was. ener 

men, the shepherd of his people. lis principe! task mes mee 
dispense mstet (justice). Ss'a& was not to be found oi coat : ees 

SRR CE Taam R eee ee : 

“Sia.1e0n, The Intolisotual <dventure ~dvonture of snstent Hs   



a0 
rt 

fled Legel statutes, Tsthor, the king's burden was to dispense — 

meiat ln polebion: to necd determined by verying situations. 

oan i = per il laos 
This botalL Es 4 monarchy is to be contrasted with the 

  

a7 : - 

Nonimitive Democracy “" of the Mesonotemians, 

  

eae aes ae   

  

= f i ee i 
Olenovkild n, "Primitive bempersey in :nclent Hes- 

opotamio,” dourns am “nstorn Jbudies, If (1945), 159= Se SL SES 
1725 
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GHAPREN TV 

UOLREPIC MianoLESyY 

Before 1320 cur sources fer « dtucy of Canaanite Pelige 

ileus prectice and my, tholog,; were indeed meagore “ince 1920 : 
the non-Literary erohncological materials have becouse ‘degi- a 

<2 a . . . 
5, Sive.” Still, for end. eway the most imvortant Litersry seurces 

    

    

   
   

   

    
      

         

    

aPe now those discovered st as esh-Shaara by G. Fe Ae Schsef- 

fer betwosn 1928 end 190.” tae 
in our reoort we have chosen to Timit ourselves to the 

as Shermrs texts. the reasons are obvious. These texts are 

Sesiiy our cerliest, most complete and veeliable suthoritys — 

CR wc eae tees 

Titllies voxwell .lbrigit, apchaeoloay and the ae on gf ispacl (gud edition, Beltincre: the Johns Hopkins Osage 7 1467, pp. S7ff and 63-71, in excellent sumaory of esrlier ma- tericl may bo found in Ulmer 4. Leslie, o3¢ Zestanent Eeligion an the Licht of Cancenite Becicczound (Hew York: abingdon-Cokes= — ¥ Press, a, 1858). ase? Saas 

dean Schools of Gxientei neacarcdls. 1941), Da 
or the: excellent surrey, rae pee 

Pa und dos elite testament,” Theologische - ity 165183; XII (1641), 1-0, Be=108, 167-189, eonteins a 
Glossified bibliography, parsly in AlT,: 165-166 and p 
XIiT, 1-3, “ith e supplement in XfTX, 188f. The. BidLi 
wid bvought up to'd te by ne Le Ginsberg, the Legend 
Herot: 4 Canscnite epic ce eee . Giew Hev 
Schools of Cricntel aéacarch, 1 46)5 BD. ‘Lof! 

“Hillor Surrows, Nhat eon These Stones? (New Haven: pmer= 
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oi Gur Pingel ehapter for « discussion of some 

Pd
 cut anterlals tearing on this subject. fo 

nay ts seen “Es SO Mateomials hers would ba to snticinate cur 

tursgicsl cherstter of the Kes 5h Lemna Foxtse* 

eh te be said for s cultic interpretation of 

  

the extent Nas Shamvs religious toxts. Host 

Gcholers, howeres, hed disclaimed any rituelistic Link with 

the Kerst Epic unbll Ove Engaell of upsslla developed the 

thesic tht she Kkeret cycle of texts Is simply another per- 

eliel tea the Alityan Se'el cyele, “» « « Korit himself being 

: oo « Gilburally on woll as religio=phenomenologically identi- 

cel with Ali'yan Salus? 

In Gelteve ond Gensslenee Graham and Hey deseribe many 

  

toy, dheodor Herel Caster ef Dropsie College, Thilsadel~ 
phis, end Asie Faetituse, seshington, J. G., one oF ‘merica’s 
best students ef the Has Shauve texts will trest this subject 

at Length vite full decuzentetion in his forth coming works 
Hhespis: myth, Aitueal and Urame in the snctent Hear Feats for 

é the most recent soi antitic sumsry anteroretavion of the Ace 
Sheura toxts ofe De He ghee ee a ear ie oo 
Sen Helicions (including sone Living | pbtoet Ps 

eat ved by Verriiius Eom Tres fore: the Philoso Library, 

Go 19503, pono 11id-L4s 

Sivan in fnell, Studies in eS tingshtn in in she amok. Bie 

Hoar vests (Upsala: finquist o ooh sineclls Bokoryoxe ort, 7 Mae 

Be 1683 siso fo Ho Gaster, ee zg en fe BaP 

Near Fast: 4 Review imticle Review of Religton 

1945}, 273, fore he " advances ‘2 ssep heyong ne ae = severe 
Pevier oL his bool. 
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of the Ras Shauwra texts as llturg sicate® ", « « Longer ine 

scriptions appcar to ve parb of the Liturgy conserned with 

the various plhvses of the seasonal cysle. it is highly prob- 

&bis thot they wore sil usel duping the rites of the grest New a 

= a. " Year festival which, occured st the time of the spring equinox.” 7 

i. Ve Custer's view comes oui most clearly In hia treat 

ment of the iikal text. Using this short text «es a sesffoid 

€n@ sininbains thet these tes Jhempa texts wore built up of a 

Pechogue @- oythos » vollosue besause they originated in ubtere 

Blues pronounced, Ln Gurmrectlon with the performance of ritual 

astions, ine of ficiant” would Gell upon the deity, then he 

would perform che preseribed act or sacrifice and Linelly he 

would conclude the ceremony with words of prayer. while he vas 

porforming the visual acta, enother priest would explain it te 

the assombled wultitude, in mystagogical terms, ani cut of such 

Ganlanations thers ser arose the conventional element of 
2S is 

ees ee ee 

  

one 

S542 1liam Se Graham and I le Ge Heys studies Bese end consedenee: 

2 srobee sGLogicsl study ef the Hew Roligs Gus _ ast ist in foéten 
BLine  {unigepo: The Geavorsity foacO Fresiy Ce LUO)»       

Grsha: Ns OPe akeee Bo be. 

Sh, ue Le Unie, “Officials of che Cult ct Ugsrit,” Leies- 

Sine ixploretion .uerteriy, LEKX (1945), 42-t7e     
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Hythos as the centrel “movement" of s11 hymns,” 

if we acacpt the Liturgicel character of these texts, as 

most scholars do, bLhen serteinly Julian Qberpmann's recent the- 

ory of the icading motifs 4: sgevitie mythology con hardly 

Stand, Wiermgenn clalas that the eentrsl theme of the mythol- 

Ogicel Lolkiore currant among the Semites in Ugerlt focused on 

the abory of “how Satul plauned to build a splendid house for q 

hiaseli, how he plotted to obtain consent to his plan from his 

father, the supreme Cod Sl, end how in the end he achieved his 

actually, the construction of Balal's nale 

  

iu the myth only in so fer as 16 aids him to a 

aintein bis prestige, Ib certainly 1a not the theme of the 

myth, athor, £6 Ls “the anmusl 'Explusion of the Death or 

Ulighi' pelos to the raburn of the ferbile season," which forns 

ths theme of ths poem.” 

in the following peges we shell present zome of the Ras 

Shomen moberiol relotiving to tha seasonal fastivels, emphasiz- 

Gaster, “vu = Prote-llebrew Poom from Ras schema," 
Journal of sihliesl Literature, 57 (1958), B1-87. Caster's re- 
freain is Gust sacse myths avo ali LibrettL of sacred pento— 
mines serfurmed at seasonal festivals. Te He Gaster, "*Batal 
is Risen. . .! an .ueiend Hebres Fassion-play from Ras shanra= 

  

we 

Ugerit," Ipeg, Vi (1939), 113. 
TO aa aire ON apa cng tent : A Study of Its Leade JTullan Uboruann, Ugawliie Bythology: 4 Study G2 ius 

ang Botifs (sew aaven: Yale University Press, v4 ly Be ae ate 
the pavien by Tf. He. Gaster, “Ugaritic Mythology, dourmel of 
hese sstern studias, VIL (1948), 184-195. 

lle Le = 
frchiv Oplonteini, V (1953), Pe 118. 

Ne Sester, "The Rituel Pattern of s nas Shamra Fplcs” 
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ing kingship and conbat scenas, 

  

io) Mis Gracious oode { _ jie (2) the Srecioas ~ode (| Boys mr ;* 

Vur only vyouse La drawing abtention to this “ritual 

drama" Ls to polnt ous the history of a muck disputed Line 

whieh ngreil bes token te vefer to Shalem, a god assuming the 

lisnity of ikineshipe- the crucial line (1-7) rends: 

JiR? Bmny  w340 4SuW 730n nde 
14 

cS
 

The differins translations ares 

(lj sibricht: v 2eLeity bow shalt exereise (74, 0 Selena, 
sho Lingdhip ovex the nomads and sevtied 

a ante 
a 

{<). Berton. 0 
— nian . v ig tiow shelt bs queen - sclen, queen, 

> who onter in and pour a libstion, 

  

{3} Gaster: vhou shelem, do thou be king, @ shalem, 17 
over the kingdom of srabim and shinsnint 

0 eeatnena ranean encerarna a 8 eae 

ie 
Vn? oct alone] neotetions fron the Hebrew trangeription 

ef the cunel 18 wg texts ere extracted frou dames 5. Montg 
end Zellig ». nerris, ihe Ras shows aythological vexts (Phile- 
dsiphin: the /merieon Fatiosephicsl -colety, 1905). 

  

    
   

i Lesnenoll, Ope Gite, De 13L ani the review elted supra, 
Chapter IV, nu. &, 

ite nave azrungsd the tunnglations in the order of their 
publicatiscn. 

155. FP, Albri 
S8el end the 'Oracious 
AL Society, KLV (1954), De 13d. 

WGieowce Barton, “a Libwrgy for the Gelovrabion of the Spring festival at Torasclom in the age of Abrehem end Netehtz~ edsk," Joupns} of Sibliest bibsrstuse, 53 (19581, De OSes 

cht, “Fhe lerth-Cansenkte Fooma of Aleya 
13 God,?" Journal of the Lalestine Urient- 

3   
_ lp, 4, Gagter, 84m snedent Semitie Mystery-play,” Studd 

& Hotericht ai pboris delle Selieiont, X (1934), De 17. 

  
 



  

Ad 

(4) Gincsherg: Peaes relencth. May nesce relsn over 
inconers and oubgpocrs. 

  

= se} ¢ vy velo, thou shalt be king? Salem, thou 
aheit yerily be xine over tersbim «nd tan- 

m} i= 

(6) Gester: Usy peace reign, 0 mey naace relen, ye 
naavistans and yvotartes!&¥ 

Phe early trensintion of this line of the Prolorne refsr- 

2 red it to Shalem, s sod taking over es leider of the festival 

and possibly inducing "pesce" and prosperity in the eorth dur- 

ing the season which uahored in the early reins ( 700}. . 

fne latest na most complebe trentment of the text 55, however, d 

Gleima the poem te be » ritush dreme, “. . « the order of ser= 

wiee Tor the Gon» nite festivel of Piratfralts, in spring. « 282 

(S) The Story of aguas (MN Pr) 

seesonel myth depleting the rivalry between autudn reins end 

summer Gronse Scholars find the text extromely obscures in parts 

end one vends ab times gtrengely varying translations of ident- 

La ogee ae aa aes P the Greeious and 
ii, Le Cinaberr, "Notes on ‘The Birth of the Greetz 

Besubifel Goda," soupegh of the Loyal .siatie society, (1935), 

Dy G4, 
otk 

Ne tee een ere cee es ee 

!; 

Mi 

  

i Wengneli, ofe Gites Pe 150. 

. 202. 1, cester, "2 Gansente Rituel Drems," Journal of 

the guericen guleotel Sockets, 6b (1040/5 Sle 
E uy td ‘ 
; “ly, u, Caster, “sn Ancient Seaitie Hyatery-plLeys aes i. 
t @ Heberieli di storks delle Selighont, X (1934), 106fes also 
ie ms ae 8 af ores <2 De Z . 

Berton, Gp. Gite, cl-07%. 

#20. He Saster, “a Conaonite Rituel Dramag" De 49e 
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icel texte.” ue that es 1t may, our myth clearly describes 
4 

the “combet"’” betuecn '/nat and Aqhat, the death of Aghat 

and 26 seems tnt Linnl Resurrection of the lord of the sumer 

oropse“” in cur orlef sumaaxy which will Gaphasize the come 

Bel motil we wiih Foliow wt me GaSter's more recent sequence 

which wii oo: ear shortly Ln bis enlarged study of Near Esat]e 

ern folklore,” 

Virtuous ailing vaencl “who hath no aon like his brethren’?2?7 

eat long Isak appyvoacies Batal who intercegdes for him with tne 45? 

BeapHy wesult Liot Bis vequest for an heir is granted. sdqnat 

is born. whereupon ancl rspaizs to ‘the House of Chirping," 

so the desharoth ( NAND).28 nd ancentTiaasa tm +hanvanrtuwin 
GRU SECELL1AGes an thavisSZLVvLng at

 

une fine dsy while Denel gat at tho city gate judging v 

"the Gause of the wides, end adwinistering justice te the or- 

  

“Scopus ugrden “he Foetle Literature of Ugerit,” Orlent- 
Slic, XII (1945), 67, lines 42-46, contra Gaster, “The story 
of Tqhet," studi o Uateriel) di Storia delle Religion’, X11 
(1937;, 25, lines 54-47,   

Hae wily a combetg gbhst dees not offer Ytpn much resist- 

#55, uy Orster, “Zhe Stesy of aqhal," Studi e Hetertels ; 
Gi Storis delice seligiont, X11 (1936), 127. 

35.. 
““Supras. Tie : 

tk
e 

  

\b 27, Li
 aster, ibide, XLiZ (1937), 140, line 20. 

[Scogter, bids, 145, lines 25-47. 120. He Lb. Ginsbergs. 
"Sonen arnaers ae ‘eilors ~wong the Northern GeneeS ett estys = 
letin of the tmertioon Schools of Oriental Besssreh 72 (29 Pe ! 

13-18, where he melateins that ktrt 1s Ugaritic meena "(fe- — a 
mele} singers." 
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46    phan, aZg he espled Kotter, the ertivan-god, advancing with o ; 

supply of bows.°" Denel immedistely closed court, heartily ; 
rocelvod friend ietox, Loted hin, and sent him on his W576 

Whether cecidontally or intentionally, Kotar left one of his 
wh ‘ ; 

bows in Denel's home. Aqhst grew up to use this bow fashioned — 

by the divine eveftsmen. One dey 'inat chenced upon Aghst a~ 

field. It soend thet this bow which Koter left behind and 4 

fiqghat now held wasmeade especially for ‘anet. She made three oe 

Gesperste attempts to recover the bow but failed in each,”   after receLving divine assent from 1, "Anat proceeded 4 

to plot revence eeeinst Agket in an effort to recover the div- 

  

   

    
   

    

  

ine bow. she hived ttpn ( 707 J, 2 thug, to do the dirty 

work.”° she told “tpn thes she would convert him into en — 

cosle ond poise him emong the eagles which hovered over aghet 

while he wes lunching in the open neer the city of arte sbil~ 

  

®2eastor, bide, 144, line 8. 

S0rpia,, 144f. Here we have ebsndoned Gaster’e trensle= 
tion fer Gordon, ono Gites S4fs ere: 

Slgoyaon reeds: Into Danel'a hand he put the bow = 
upon his knees sets the cross 

te H. Gaster, however, maintains that xotar-we-Hasl 
slly forgot one of the seversl bows cnet ne       

    

   

ly a suggestion but 16 some likely 
ally forgotten the bowe 

S2sne offered 1) nerself 2) wealth ond 5) 
But Aqhat fancied hia bow.  =_—> ee ee 

SSgordon, Ope Site, 66, where he describes 

dyman of the Lady." 5 Aghat Cbvet lino a7. | 
Sits, Be 159, DetXe : : & 

   



  

f 

{
T
a
e
 

a7 

iu. When she gave the signal, Ytpn ves to knock out?” Aghat 

by steicking him twies on the head and thrice on the Garo 

fhe tezt reads: 

there hovers a flock of birds 
meng the eagles soars isnat 

Oren Aghet she noises win 
He stelkes him twiee on the head 
meee cn the ear 

Se spilis his blood like « sleyer 
on his Imees, like « slaughterer. 
His soul goes out lize sind 
Like a puff, bis spirit 
at- Like smoke out of hés nostrile.°” 

Denel lcarns of his son's misfortune through en eagle 

omen interpreted by Pocghes { n YD), Aghet's Sister. she 

wGeps mournfully over her brother's death. To her fether she 

wecounts the dreniful, consequences of Aqhat's death: 55 © | 
$= ; 

Satal Dusneth up.the clouds with dire heat; 
J ine early vein shieh the cloud should pour on 

the summer crops, 
the dew which should distil uron the ersres, 
Bats ad now withkoldeth for severe] years, — 
md Hie thas Bideth on the Clouds for. eight! 

Be dew is there nor rains 
HeLGhee inrush of cesan apr or belon, 
heither welcome thunder! 

ARTO EROR eee soe 

S4y 500 misundorateands (end a0 does Gordon) and sleys A= 
qhat. Gordon, loc. cite 

S8ipides 67, ViEl-370 
36. 

ing is thoroughly ineonsistens with the aol in which Danel 
&opesrs befors £1 apparently plesding inter alia for the aula of 

  

cess of the Cropse Also hers Mmgnell, Ope eit cites Pe 140f 

o7a, He Gaster, “The tory of Aqhat," Studi 8 , Haterted = 
Si Storin delle Religiont, ill (1937), 28. 

Scenes comcast e 

i p
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This contra Jordon, Loc. glte, who sazs thet, manel, 2 iin. 
(Datl) curses Gee hand with ye years © *arought, Sut this pender=— 
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45 

Moved deeply by the plight of the orops, Sanel apneniled 

to Fl for eid. ob only does 41 promise verdure and crops but 

also that éghai will get sec thom harvested, 

i Will give grace to tue car of corns - 
¥ of corm shall yet grow tril 

soll consumed with drought, 
hevy shall grow tell (in the barron waste}! 
hend of Laghet the son of Gagzar susll yet 

i thee, 

of thee amid the stors-houses of the 
inf’ : 

  

    

  

    

There must be vevenge for the death of Aghat. So it was 

et Feghat, cnoaurerced by Sanel, preceeded to seek out and 

Bley *Anet, hr brother's nupderere 9 

Perheps it is a finel seene in the story of iqhat that 

scone Sanei end Parhet ineti tube a hervest festival requesting 

thet ell men belug she firatfruits of their produce as an offore 

ing to sghet who will in the notetoo-distant future be revive 

edo** it wes apperently teynat'a joolousy over Aghat's lord=- 

ship over the sumner Grops that incited her wreath, She cloin- 

ea thia lordship the jurisdiction of one of her cue! But 

TR REY OTS BLE a TE 

Sibides Be 

het? 2 senenel ls Qe Gites Be 142, | shore he Songer rte the six 

imerity to she Bebjlontan Tehter’s descent. 

20r, f aster, "The story of sohot,” XIII (195715 S7fs 

“Igestor, ope Gites, IL (1856), 126. 
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Aghat, the popular hero of the quiwanel harvest, survived the 

ge, Se 

*SRaGe, eruclties of 

(4) Kine Kexet snd Pvincess fry ( “AM ND) 

goin 1b is Dr. Eugnell's provoestive study that commer) 

us to beiefly tecat the horet Epic. Heretolore most scholers 

heve pinned their hopes for the Hegebite origin of the theeni- 

pr
 

cisne on this texte a Kven fT. Ho Gastoer hes ssid that the 

epic is historicel rather than ritual in charecter 45 though 

these characteris vies ave not mutually exclusive. low Eng=- 

    

    

    

   

        
    

     

nell hes soberly concluded thet most scholars have completely 

i
 

ial
 

Re 
a
d
 

e
e
 

le
ne
 

ie 

Bisunderstocd the texts. sé proposes a Gultie interpretation 

rather then considers Lt a cempeign anneal of a partiouler war. 

the epie describes, eccomiing to Dre Engnell, a series of cer- 

emonies ecnnceted with the aubumel feast of Ingethering 

( 3)ON)."* ane host which 4a said to go out is not en exmay 

but pligrims “going out to the sacral-cultic fostivel.**° The 

  

ae. ve Jack, #he Kes Shamea Tablets: Their Bearing on the 

91a Zestanent tits jburga: Wo a. Glark, 1055), a ate ond f 

Claude fo fs schseffer, The Guncifory Texts of Ras gherne Unger 
“ 

2% (London: Oxford University Press, 1 1585 le Boe VS: ss ‘Biso- 
Walter Seungartner, "Res Shears und dea Alte Testement,” ‘Eheo- 

logischs Sundschau, XII (1941), 12-20. 

an “op. u. Gaster, “Ihe King Kerot Epie," Religions, 19 (937) 

* 

. i 

a4u der Conaanite pat- petty 
2 »o WE ave here airing with an ol 

tom of the Gla festesent sukiot festival.” Bngnell, 9B- Sikes é 

re aS 

vt 

< ée 2SV¥D TIY WS" TXeas out to the field gece oy 

hoat, # bia. 9 Be 157. 3 Seg aa : : gee



    

So 

march againsS “Pabliemalik” is not historfiesl but simply an- 

other version of the usual cowbat in harvest festivals. “© 

"Zerit starcia ot bhe gabe of the 'town’ { meypi. that 

is to Seyo o » Sho templo, snd the shan fight begina in the 

typical form of a 'nselawer,' a plese of tonguoefencings ™*? 

3
 he “marviege” of Keres and Nvy refleats the tiffs SEE 

In this fashion Lyell Porms a cultic cast for the Keret 

Epic. Te Ho Gaster maintains thst this laterprotation depexisa 

too much on “as caveliez treatment of philological points,"©9 

ind yet Gaster discerns a basis tenth in Ingnell's theory and 

[t
e 

Pas
 by accepting supplenents his former position. “Tf the 

War sgsinsb ting Pabl was a historical fact, snd act “s mere 

Gescripbion of the ritucl combat, 1t may neverthelese bsve been 

recited iperhops even enacted) at the festivel because it ran 

persilel to that coubet. Similarly, if the winning of the 

wieiden Hey was not simply the myth of the aecrea merriage, it 

AND OTERO Se RD 

461524., 20iGs, Bo 16st. 

S? bide, po 155. 

Brides De 1030 

"Ol bidey Pe 1650 
Sip, He Gester, “Divine Kingship in the ancient Near Easte 

4 Review srticie,” feview of Zeligion IX (Merch, 1945), u76f. 

L
e
]
 

Stsupre, Chapter IV, ne 450 

  

 



SL 

may still hove suggested thet marriege, "52 

(6) The Epic of Bete) rutesant ( Gyo paar). 
the Spic of batal Pulssant waa developed by vESPTitic pno- 

et(s) to desuribe the confident yetura of the veins ( Sy-,) 
in autuan, ° Het ( Tj, the mullaous #apect of no-rain, is 

conquered by the inevitable reappearance of Batsl in late 

September, when the wadies begin to fill up and the springs 

again trickle life. The reins hsve not yot set in with fulz 

vigor but it 1s obvious that the drought is breskins up. Yam 

( £7), the muninous aspect of the sea, is in full possession   of the oarth. sub Batel manages to wrest the dominion of the 

Po Pa < 

eapth.from tom te whom El had originally assigned it. The - 

fell equinox (Sentauber 21) is usuelly eccospanied by squslls” 

m the sen%* ond the subduing of the tempest 1a attributed to 

Balel's conquest over ume How pains shower the earth destroy= ~ 

ing overy vestige of drought and desth, Hein, the numinous - 

; eapest of Bafsl, Ls thought to overpower lat, the gonlua of 

the sunnier droughte 

arene 

  

Siastor, one Clbes 27af. Me er od 

SSschaeffor, ops ites PP» GUfs, for spring-tide interpee= 
tation, Also Enguall, Ope Gites Po Wie GrahamMays oes ene oF. Se ante ore ate The Origins of Ferly sem- Be 125, follows wasters Se He Hooke, origins 3 Pare es 
dtie Ritual «London: Oxford University Press, Mee ae Sie hae 

   

     
   

     
Streorgs adan Smith, The Historicel Seogrephy of ERS . 

Land.(London: Hodder and Stoughton, Ltde, 1959) BPs ©"



n 
52 

peigas {1} with undisputed swey until Ney-time when Hot lurea 

  

wsnoe he cannot return since he 

has nerteken of. the moat and dvink of she underserld. hen 

Be'el fells te © turn to Herth, Barth withers, 11fe deasya and 

Hot 4s tesporerZiy in contyol. dub Zarth eannot live without 

some source of fructifieation, Atter, the genius of artific~ 

iol ixrvigetion, aekes his bid for dominion. His feeble at- 

sampt to alewicte the aorey plight of #arth is sanctioned by 

the gods bub only os a substitute until satel returns in Lete 

Guiumn.s . 

The shove is a seasonch interpretation of the eric based 

on » new sequence of the text by Dre fT. He Gaster which we 

shull now briefly outline.” 

After all the gods hed beon assigned thelr sepsrate dosin- 

tong in the world, 16 wes discovered that arth still remein= 

e4 unes-igned. Yo which of the three hig: geds would #1 assign 

eevoted «:rthy There was Mot whe relgaed in the letherworld, 

i 
fenius of oli things whieh heve no lifes when there wes Yan 

the genius of all water - sen3, oceens, rivers. ov a oid 

Semltic sdeze goes that terth is possessed by him who quiokens 

  

  

“castor, -oppotten Religious, pps 15!. 

Soy. 4, Guster, “he Mituel rattarn of Ros Shoare Epic,” 
éirchivy crient tulni, v (16535 » Lddnlids “where | mythnopocic 

contract of sat ai. and sot is eleerly * dofined.



55 

ite Lob slow to seizo cn adventage each of the gods oleims 

that he hes the nower to fruebify Farthe ster duly veilrhing 

the contentions of cach, Sl dseided that Yam has presented the 

est esse and hen Lesitimetely won Berth, 

Satel not deterred by the deeision of El, plots the des- 

truction of fom. sided end sbetted by 'anet ond 'atirat, 

fortified by “bwo sticks,” expeller end Driver, cifts of Ke- 

axe awn 2 Satel adveness te de Bethle with Yams: 

eeethe stick swoops in the hend of BGatal 
iike an carle in his fingers. 
ig ctviires the head of Srince Sea 
gobween the eyes of gudge Rivor. 
26s collapses 
Fells to serth 
“is faee fells 
2nG his countenance wilts. 
an'al gsonguers 
‘nd vanguiensa Seas 57 
He destroys JIndge River. 

iow Be'ek La in a position te govern the esrth bul ho can 

not possibly comand the respect of subordinate gods if he hes 

HO pelece. cats devised « schemé. ue prevaila upon ‘Anat 

to osk 'ptiret, aistress of El, to give him permission to 

build 2 poleec on Sarthe ‘'stirat consents, saddles her css 

end rides off to the dominion of Els : 

tn being received by Hl, 'Atirat presents her petition. 

BL is quite esvescble, in feet, he is never itnowa to refuse 

re ewaremes 

87, e e " vm 25-372 Te ie Gasters "fhe 
Gordon, Ope Gite, Sl, lines 26-273 te 

tattle of the Hein and the Sea. n bncient semitic Tature- 

myth," Imac, iv (1957), Sl, lines 25b-2660 

 



5 i
 

se request though his permission aust always be askede Koter= 

yeeHssis ( DONT IWKND 3} is escigned the supervision of 

the construction, 4b first, Hats] objects ta a window?” in 

  

4G. chyiged ltt The temple completed, Ba’= 

alo is warnad oeeina’ his enemies, He derides then, howover, 

Gf bie might end of his palejg he defies Hot, saying 

thet mot shell. memrin in bis ahsmber while he, tetsl rules a- 

done over the voda, whoerernon Hot chillenzes Batol to viait 

ia and rerteke of its food. sarned by "nat that 

such on undertcitins sould be dangerous, he at first hesitates 

but finelly ecmnot but prove himself by meeting Mot on equal 

terms, Getel descended to eat of the aumpbucne rapast Mot had 

spree for him bet was stultified when he lesrned thet he 

could not return te Earth sitter having eaten the vietuale of 

COTE Re FS ONT Ps A ee 

Sq Gaster, "ebes on Reo Showa Texts,” Ordentalis~ & 
“te wlio 

tisahe Litercturzeitung, XXKVITL (1955). cole 474. 

§835%01 esa afraid that ¥em would kidnep his three danght- 
ers who sve named, sccording to ifs Fe Albright, *Tecent aoe 
in Rorth-Goneamiic Hescore,” Bulletin of the dmerieen Schools 
of Optontsi, ussesrah, 70 (1938}, L9, Plddinijye, stejtTizes 
end IPSL¥ Re eee . : 

  

6UGrchoneHey., ope clte; De 185, cehseffer'y Ope Older Pe 68, 
and sibrighs, "ake Teebestineanlte Poems of Lleyn Beal) and: he 
"Gracious God,?* jourmel of the Palestine Orientel socloiys 
AIU (1954), 129. 
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TT ST se hee s 8) ke ee 
; ro gies ek ews 

the underworld. oo. 

Pig a or, o > > riefl stricken over the less of her brother, *anet roams 

up and down Werth selling: 

Gis Jlignu Batali 
ished, the Prince of arth. 

  

62 

mfponts the high god Bl with the nrobiem of ea 

successor for setsl, ‘'Abirat of the tea suggests ‘attar the 

Yorrible { “Sy VNNY) who assumes but limited sway 

Since he 1s not physieally eomperable to his predecessor Sat= 

el, ‘Anat, mesnwhile, pursues her wenderinge over Zarbiie 

She secke oub mot end demands Batal her brother bub is mocked 

end spurned for her pains by the boastful end triuaghent tote 

Suddenly the infuriated 'anat 

  

ised Hot, son of 513 
with the sword she cut. him ups 

with the sieve che winiowed hime . 

in the fire she burned hin 5 

in the mill she ground hin, “| 

in the ftelda she sowed bin, 

ta opder that the birds might eat thoir 

portion, ; 

In order thag they might destroy the 

seed (7).e" 

strengoly enough, this doee nob kill Hot for ot a later point 

Pete cme areswnseen ener tin 

Ble ieering escounts Launell, ope Ghies Po 1G. shore are differing eocounts 
of ustelts déathe” in one version he wet death ot the hands of 
domonisent monsber+s We Fe Aluctght, “the Fassing of Batels” 
fste Grienteliea, AVI (1957j, 41-460 4 

SEgordon, Op. Cite, 53, Lines 9-1. Gnas aie ee 3 

  

    

  

   

        

63. ssa gs nleace aes 
ve Ys &lbvight, Froy the stone ase be & 

Honotheiss snd the uiatorigel Process (ual 
Onna Feccry WGichs bee 176. end Jadlt, Ode



he is found acosed in Batsi'sa thyone and lording 16 over 

Eartho 

Gne day ‘anet chanced upon shanash, the sun-geddess. Kow 

1? Shapesh were wilit = she could help ‘Anat resover the body 

  

of etek becgause she gece to the Tetherrvorlé every evening end 

rotuens every torning. Shepash Ls willing snd so does recover 

Beis] for ‘/net whe imiedistely carries n shoulder of his in- 

Se ee a tien HET af ge “4 a mortel rencsins to "the heights of Sanen"® whera "she weeps 

‘or him end buries hi 2,2 O8 

oLiLoristic csrs we hear of BSatclts buricl 

end we know thet this presages his pesurrection. lor are we 

Gissppointed. hes = Grease in which the heavens pein oil 

end the wedies run with honeye This weans thet nature Is plen- 

tiful gain ond that Betsl, she genius of fertility, has been 

Aud lo Aliyn Batel is slive 
trA le the Prince, Lord of Zarth, oxists. . 

Tn ¢ dveam (of) Ltpn, God of Mercy, 

in Vision {of} che Creator of Greaturds, 

The heaven rain oll 
The wadies pun with honeye 
and I knew thet flign Tatal 1s elive 66 

whet the Prince, Lord of the Earth, existse 

EE er or oe ene Stee 

o4,. 2 ‘ s n 

Cordon, Ope Gites 5S, line lve slso Tester, “Hotes on 
fas Shampe Texts, | Setontalistisches iAberstunzeitumg, EXxVIIT 
(1935;, ool. 274. i 3 

S&cordon, Abide, line ive 

SOrp5a,, 3BLe, Lincs 29. 

 



ub Gels ‘omabs who Le overjoyed with the news, what to 

8e7 Go shopesh whe wlll ogaln ald da the aeerch for Ba'sl. 

Jama mecta -hapask ond dolivere the message dictated by Ele 

Shepash declora: tial she is williag to help find Bala. 

when 

HOG. 

OnGe 

Lhe sun-goddess finds Batsl, he fa ogain gerepping with 

20bh Of them, 16 seans, have sous back to life snd are 

mora engaged in feroaious combat, goring and biting like 

benshs, 

“hey rignt Like g¢m-animels 
HOt 45 strong, Batesl is stronss 
they gowe Like buffaloes 
Kot is sbrouz, sa'sl, is atrones 
‘hey bite lize serpents 
mot in strong, Zatal is strong; 
They kick like seedd 67 
MOG Falls, Ba'ei feliso 

Shapash wavus Mot to desist. if EH) should discover what 

he is gcoinc, he will deprive «ot of his throne aud sovercign- 

ayo 

shes god Hot is afreidg 
‘Zita behoved, tha sero, is terrified. ©? 

find Hot relucbontiy concedes the vietory to patele 

fhe climb to the top hes been difficult for salals after 

having bottled much for his position, he now desires perce 

end In order to easure tranquility, he creates a thunderbolt 

to simelize his powers 

i have o command end XT will announce it to 

thee ('Anat) 

i eerie remem meneteeeaaevonaeet® 

 - STinaa., 40, linos ld-2de 
6Sipsa., 41, 1ines cuedl1. 

 



  

28 

on 1 order ond 1 will yeport £6 to 
2G8oq 

noereon 2s have spoken ond the stones have wilse 
POLS 

      fhe heavens have murmured to the earth. 
« &hail craste the thunderbolt in order thst 

vhe heeyons may imiow 
y know the comaend, : = 
® Rnbabltent of the earth may we    

   
mole (cho thunderbolt) ready 

shall preserve (¢) it, even I, in my 
bein 

the god of the sorth. 
holy (plecej, in the mount of my herie 

     

  

(6) Conclusion 
coeenen = 

at 
Ld niortunaboaly ouy knowledge of Ganasnite political his- 

ve 

tory remains fragmentary. 70 26 arg not, however, unfanilisr 

with the nemes of mony Borth falestinien kings. The construc- 

tion and meanins of these nomes point to a direct conection 
71 

between tho king and the local high-god. 

The Eas Shames asterlals presented above efford us in- 

oat, 

S8toright, "Re ; ESE i anite Research,” ilbvighs, "Resent Progress in ‘orth-Cena 2 

18f., lines 13-27, iets how the ieonogrephy of va'cl consist- 
ently xepresents Kim with the right arm uplifted aboxt to meet 
the thunderbolt, <f, Uberuenn, Ope Gites, opposite pe 21 an 

Schaeffer, ope clic, Plate XXXII, figure 2 end Plate XXkV, 
figure 1, ~" ~ 

  

   

  

  

Te oe stnstere. FE "2 fo G nites in the fis- 
®e Pe Albright, “the vole of the Ganae' : ms 

tory of Givilization,® studies in the Histor of cultures edit 
  eé by Peray v2 Long (ennaiias George Dante cublishing Coss 

1942), poe 11-50. 
Ws fobertson Smith, Lesbures on she Religion of the 

os o = os tl ws = 94 

aoe aes Ufiyst series. London: ded and oberles Blsok, 1594), 
® e



sights inte the mythonosic thought fsbrie of Cansenite Life 

which In « derived sense illuminates the role of the kings 

our percophi.on is limited sines £6 Ls impossible to azteblish 

more then s theorebic connection betwsen the durative aspect 

of the numinous, the high-sed, end the contemperary aspect of 

thenuninous, the reigning kine. fhe basis problem of yegota~- 

Gion bhet Paced cil sericulturel pooples is dclinicted in the 

function of Betsl sche is the senetive force of fruetificatione 

There seom to be food geounds fox the suggestion that the 

aerieviturst fostivels on Ganeanite scil represent the brsak= 

ing up of the pebtern ef the Psebylonian skitu fostivels @ in 

Sencen, with no centreliged government to hold the pattern 

together, it t+ prubsble that the festive sdapted itself to 

the conditions of ameleultural 1ifs, end that it's scvoral éie= 

  

72.:, th end sit 7 ‘% he lyth and Rituel of the 
Mvth and situal: Essays on Shs = — 

Wobrewa fo seickion bo the culture Pebtern of the Ancient Heor 

  

‘dn Hooke {Lomdon: uxtord University Trest, 

  

Fast, edites by < 
I9S5}5 pe FUe 
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dia5H I THE PSALHS 

Wo she mow Yombilioar with the signifieant vole of kingahip 

  

in the New Ksar sestivals in ssbylenia, Egypt ad Caneen. tid 

sLay 9 oOrse pordingly important roles In che vew- Year 

Festivel of the Kebrews? vas Senseh known to the Hebrews as 

& King? is so, id the Hebrews celebrate the enthronemant of 

their God as. king? chat volablon eon be fixed between the ob= 

vious notless of « combat mobif and ectual rituals in neighbor= 

2ng cultures? 

these are legitimate questions. If we osnnet answer them 

We mat at leest honestly confront them, we are limiting our 

Hebrew sources to the Fsclus simply beesuse resent research 
bLem in this -porbiculer crea. But Vere Sande = = r oan 0 Oe oe HHS intensified the pr 

a 

o 

first, what wss the neture of the Kebrew Kew tear Festival? 
; : ql ast 0 The origin of the Sebrew hew Year Festival” or Feast of 

an eee nee rmenererene 

tine problem of the origin of the Hoak Hashansh a oe: borary Judelsm ia complicated. Nosh nashaneh fa not ATOnIg 
Testament Kev Year Festivel. in fset, the tera 1s the tenth once in the Old Yastement and that in reference to theless Gay of tishri (fsekiel 40:1) snd not Tishrd 1. ae (Levi tious fishri lo aeens ta have been something of a SO eeess Sources, 232843 Eumbers 29:1 end vchemich 9.) From Tennaitic lenel Neo 1t cen be shown thet the modern %osh Hashaneh esd eaples Year Festive only efter the burning of the Se 

 



absrracies is borlod im antiquity. ue first hesr of it esle- 

a ne mobed by tac icbrews of shechem; “and they went out into the 

field and satucrod their vineyards, end trod the grapes, and 

held festivel (lit,, "made 0°39") and «ent inte the 
: 

= 
gv 2.4. house of their God, and did eat and drink. . ."" & procession- 

fi dence scems to have been an essontlal reatura GF the festi- 

‘sl. the domiugnb mool seens to awe been one of rejoicing - 

mg and hilerity. It began on the eve of the fifteenth day 

of the seventh: month (Tishel; end conbinued for seven dazse? 

fhis was "at tha golag ong?” ov “ab the turn" of the yosre 

Add to thie deseription the infinite debett of sserifice pre=- 

Scription, wo know next to nothing, however, sbout the ectual 

voths, of boards, branches snd leaves 

This is nat to be confused sith the taber= 

ion {Exodus 36314). Succoth was cariier | 

neethering (ONT .A77), Sodus Sé22z— |    nacle of the cc 
known as the    

  

MTudvos 9:37, 

4gudgees 21:18~25. 

Sceuberonomy 6:16 ond revildieus 263406 

Os causbeps 293i. Bub there arc problems. According to 1 Kings 6:39, .clouon's Geuple wes finished in the eighth monthe the dedics$ion, however, according to Chapter 6 wes A idoase Seventh month, is 14 poseible that after the fempie = pee 
Pletely finished, the dedicstion was delayed 11 months’ Cf. 
also ET iincgs 12:52-85. 

rs 

‘modus 25:16- 

= 
Sixodus S54: Bie 

Scumbers 29:1u58. Of also Levitious 2355-44; Deuler= 
Onemy L6:1S=17, 

 



bention of the festivel La early Biblical tines. 

ve This brief description of the Suecoth Festival ‘Leeyes no 

one breathless ‘sera 2s "oh enough evidenes on hand from re- 

lisble sarily Hebrs ‘C55 66 Pacensbruch a debtelled eslendsr 

+ 7 ot of what happ-ned on ach of the seven days. Some scholars 

ence from the Faelms and elsewhere 

in the 1d Testenent to show that what setuelly hapnened on 

See eeee Peete 4D ot, 2a weak eae ote os en = : these feutcsl csye La pretty much the same thing that happened 

especielly in Bebylon during the akitu festival. #e shall ex- 

amine some of these theerles a bib later. Here we can merely 

Petornine the problem theae Lnvestigations heve cmpnasized: 

—% ae Be Se . ms bt so : Ey het influenee did the erentive god-Eing of the Hew Year Festi- 

Vels of the Near set have on Ssbraw thinking about Johweh as 

ara divided inte tzo seotionse tess 

th problem of Jehweh es Hinge 

  

the gecond seels to senesrate she relation of the combat motif 

in the 'ssims to 

(1) the Ringshin of Jahwsh 

gsahweh is spoken of ves king ie In the following peasseges 

{ at : 

“yan “340 cy Pp? TAZUPH 3:8 
ay way yA? WLIW" 10816 

Et otra eee 

1sisg “enieh 44:63 Zephenleh 3315, snd siiesh 2:1é6 

Vvon LkX HSS reed GFY%e 

 



et) 

T2371 FAD US "SD 2438 
VAAL Sisy AI” 

72nS2> 22K Wp 

26* 41253 wn" 29:10 

71% 745 al 2041 
ee) 72 NIP... JS A 48:3 

aipo #*545 q7a7SN 74328 
Say NMQ2Se 7" = B44 

a “Way 13> 4D 

at 2A 2x "> 95:5 

a7 Sx-%> Sy 4 Ziq, WS5 

alia? 792 “IB% 1Y7IT 9826 
(?@y2. Bx204 90" 14932 

asso2. 7)" i 

‘& fivst sight it might seem indeed strenge to find in 

isrselitie roligicus litersture Yshweh bound by so human a tit- 

le as q2> fox Yehweh wes 2 fod above all gods (Q779X72> 2Y 

55:5). I is common imowledze, however, that the Israelities 

were at cvery stxge in their history subject to extrencous cul= 

tursl influences, And the influences were nore likely to have 

LR oo Ne 
e Ss 

12uost commentators read 1 ID with Lax dare devs Jy el « 

15;, Bub, “Liber rsaluorwa," Biblia nebraies, lierausge- 
ber, Hudolf Zittel (noponhager: Spey USOT, De 1029, suggests 
that this part of the verse may be a gloss. ‘The LXX retinas 
these four words, however. 

net l4yeny comnentaters drop4r\because 1t disturbs the 5 x 3 
CY. 5 . “ 
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beon effective in that they wore exorcised by people of grent- 

er sntiquity and higher culture than the Israclites. we have 

pointed cut ronestiedly In this paper how in the enclent Kear 

Eastern comiunity the Hing aust be understood as the contempor= 

exy aspecs of the dusative Teature of the community which we 

mey Goll “divine,” the “nuninouse" Specifically then, the king 

was the porcsori fication of the contemporary aspect of the com- 

munity. dust as President Truman is the contemporary aspect 

of the durstive principlc known as Uncle San. In practise 

this works out in voughly the following manners when, in a ce 

  

   emony the king "ies," the folk slso dice in a period of 

ficetion very often taking the form of fssting. Cimexing re- 

birth, rogenerstion of the forces of nature, are the invigore- ws 

tion ceremonies ied by the (esis Papos . whe king wes in~ 

deed the focal point of ell life bearing activity. His people ~ 

veverod him es their sustainer, In some such way the insti- J 

tution of kinsship was finally established in the lear Esst, + 

S11 the while taking on the necessary eabelishments of ritual 

and myth. 2© ; 

In the Semitic eultures which we have considered the king x 

was offen spoken of as a god or a reflection of the high-god. 

since this is never the case in our Hebrew sources we mab ve 

the question about and ask: Did the Seaites ever refer to 

their high-cod oa e kine? The following evidense seoms to in~ 

SOE 

185, 2. Yooke, Zhe Grlzina of Kenly Sealtte Ritual (enlens 
Oxford University Fress, 10d), PP i-He
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@ieate an anauer in the direction of eon affirnctive. In 

nuns Elish, for cxeuple, it 4s told of how the god rejoiced 

in Herduir as they commissioned him to fight Ti'temat on their 

behal f3 

thou, 0 Marduk, art our champion; 
Wo thee ve have given kingship over the whole 

UnLVELrsee ; 
ithersfore} when thou sittest in the assembly, 

oxcLted shell be thy worde 
Hay thy weapons nob miss, may they saite thy 

foes. 
G Lord, preserve the life of him whe puts his 

trust in thees 
gut os for the god whe sterted (this) trouble, 

pour out his lifeet 

Sumorlan peeords siso preserve for us a statement of the 

kingship of the gods; 

viien bhe crown of kingship wes lowered from 

heeven 
ahen bhe scepter and the throne of kingship 

weve Lowered From heavens « « 

In “gyptian religion, we find thet the doniurge, Pishs 

eateblished tie loesl enlts and ell theiz peculerities down 
3 

to the very shapes in which the gods were worshippede?® The : 

Gay 
G0d Horus: wos the first king who ruled over oll mene in 

IE a RUT EES SUT 

165 exander 3 -na Bebylonien Genesis: She Story of 
Alexander Heidel, ine Babylor Genesis: so 

Sveation (ahicaso: the university of Chloage Press, Ge 10421. 
_Tesblet Iv:13-16. 

_  -UWynowkz3a Jacobsen, The Sumerian King List (chleagot “5° 
University of Ghicago Press, Ce 1900), Pe Se ; 

is, od w | the Geds3 A Stud of An- 
fioned Yeunkfort, Kingship and come Gf soolety and 

GSient Hear Vasiern Religion es £ integrals — soe) 

Hatvre (Ghteagor The Univer-ity of Ghic:go Press, Ge ©©"""? 
e ° 

1ibide, pe Sos 
ERE 
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many texts the Shoroah is colled simply "the god (netjor),* 

or “the cout rod" (retjer nefer).”°. 4 long hywn to Osiris o- 

pens, ""railse to thee, Usiris! Thou lord of eternity, king 

of rods! s21. vorus cleo is known as "“elne of all gods." 

Yhere ars rumerous v-feronces in the nas Shamra texts to 

the gods «s ing. fter the death of batal, '4net asproaches 

EG with the problem of a substitute king. Fl asks Lady ‘atir- 

at of the Ses for a sugrestions 

Give one of thy sonst 23 
t shell meke bim ing (amlin)e 

Lady 'Ativat of the sea replied: 

Antanas 2é 
Let us make Yed&i Liha king (nmik}. 

ftor the «ods reject Yeddh Ykhn, 'ibirat suggests: 
25 

Let us gure meke ‘ater the Terrible king (nmlk). 

the gods ogrec upon 'Atter end he eccepts: 
; onty, 26 

i em indecd king (lemlik) in the heights of Spore 

I eran 

  

“Uibides Deo SiGe 

21. golf tpnonm, the Mtersturs of the inelent Egsptions, 
transleted by lywerd 1. Blackaon (London: Hetheun 2nd Coe, 

Ltdes 1987), po 141. ies 

827 id.5 Do 187 

aS ‘yeas Gordon "Fhe Feetic jAtorature of ugarit,” Orient: 

Slis, Xii (1943), 56, line 18. 

“47pid., line 2. 

“orpid,, line 27e 

=CIpides De S7, line S4e.  
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when Ba'al is not specifically referred to as king, he 

is known as ‘Peines, Lord of the earth" (zbleb'l.ara).~" 

We have traced the view of the high-god a3 King from 

Babylonian sources to Gensan (Egyot alwasy pleying a subordin- 

ate role) where the mebrews seem to have first learned 1%. the 

evidence indicstes only thet the tern 7% as spplied to 

dshwah is not necessarily original with the Hebrews whatevez 

the meanins the uebrews may have supplied. 

Be. In the following pesssces the throne ( NOD) of 

c
o
 

3 
Pt 

Jahwoh is referred to: 

pis CODlw xo? D2W" 9:5 

IXOD ©3W9% ad 9:8 

(OTP 2ovmg 1177" 11:4 

IN@D> G*9U2 (ilH" 

wip N@o-4y 2" 2 g3nStn 4739 - 

76°F ji-2 wDuUdl pis 89315 

wot DlYyD SKO 7NOD 7/>1 9522 

IAD? {=> (eDU>| Pi 97:2 

INDD Toa arQu2*9 i771 103219 

ween. 

“7tpid., pe 59, Line 9. 

  

“outside the Psalter the mention of aa ee BBeice 
curs in 1 Kings 22:19; 2 Chronicles 18:18; sees 10:13 45:7. 
Seremi sh 14:21; Lamentations 5.193 ¥gelkiel 13263 iu:+t3 

=8ome scholars {Gunkel, Gesterley, 

50,.* al gloss. 
SOuany commentators conslder 77/7" a hypermetric el 

Buhl) would detete 4” TIP |
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Gloscly associated with the throne of jahweh are the fes= 

tures of kingship, Fis and COD wo, fhe throne then is 

2 symbol of the Ispitimacy of the particular king to rule end 

7 
the justice of his judictel utterances, in only this sasures 

the cese of the 1 tter there are mimerous Lllustrations asso- 

eiating the throne, or Lts more real counterpart, the 17> 

with the (95 /@. For exemple: 

235 for thou has maintained ny right ( “ona WMd) 
orl my Ggusee 

shou sattoat upon the throne ( xX OD) 
ss she pighteons Judge ( a@amDmsw ie 

(Sing; befere the Lord, for he is come to 
judge t ¢o2>% ) the earths 

fe one faaae ce €oD wo} the world with 
vighbeousness ( 7¥2 I, and the 
people with equity. 

89:4 (fet then praise) the strength also of the 
king ( 79) who loveth justice 

‘thos heat established equity, - : 
Thou hest exceuted justice ( ODED) 

and vighteousness ( 7Ip1-s) in Jscode . 

There scons to be an underlying unity in the picture of 

Jatweh as ye sitting anon a NODacting as CO D/ Ysdaine 

istering p73 with similer pletures elseuhere in the Near East. 

In Enuns Flish the esbylonicn gods “erected for him (Barcuk; e& 

  

Slor, renin 97:2 (iighbeousness and justice none a i etlon of sie throne). iso 7é:1<2 (Give the ae ae that ments, 0 God, any Thy righteousness unto the king 8 & or with 

i May judge Thy people with righteousness, end any Ee 
Justice). 

*enthronemont # 
; S2rnon verse 6, wo know this to be an 
Pualas 47 7727 “jd? cy* Vile 
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lordly throne,"“” In homer of his zew role aa champion of the 

gecds, Thet his naw position gave him all power is amply at- 

tested by the restoration of a destroyed germent by the sinmle 

word of his mouth.°" in aidition, “they bestowed upon him the 

scepter, the sheone, and the pali,"”> smong warduk’s fifty 

florius newex In Tablets ¥i ond YZI of Enume Blish there are 

enunciated mony cf the qualities of eae legitimate ruler who ex- 

eels in rightecus judgments: for example, 

uslim, who is influential in she home of 
mel, cvhe oxeels In counsel ;3" 

* 
wuem the evildces cannot oas- 

ASar =e he. oe 

    

  

whe oduinietrator of justice 37 
wig in his plese discerns risht ond wronge « -” 

In "egypt each king at death became Osiris just as each 
< 

king in 1ifc ansesrs “on the throne of iiorus. We have scen 

  

““Eetdel, one cite, tablet Ive. he Asoyrt on i ai ei 
perskic,. grens! of this word have ere he me e 
ect Gonnots% Fey Lenedon, The Babylonien Eple of Creations 

   
        

  

t 
bh 

os 

from the Hoo covered seblets of assur. (Uxtord: st the 
Gloronden rros:, LeSig De 1a7, bransiates es “chambers” Jacob 
Ben, Intellectual Adventure of ancient Mans sm Zssey Of 2 - 
lative iloucice i: the aneient Hear Beat (Chicsges fhe Univer- 
     - am a, a 
sity of Chicage Fréss, Go L9a6j_ De 178 transiates aa “daise 
& conversation with or, neidel revesied thst he and pee aera 
Sen hed discussed the exact translation of the term 2 inaily 

: = : a ipat aant," S : 

RVIIE (1997), 200 sdnies oizcita’parelten to the Hebve™ ee - | 

SSieidok, Ope Chie, Tablet IV:25226 

Syed, Mae 29. 
S8ipig., Tablet VII: 3. u 

“Tapia. , dines 6, 295 £05 " - 

SSrrankfort, Kingship snd the God, pe See 
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in en e¢srlier chopter that the central ceremony of the acceaq 

sion ins porrvormed when a Buler wos enthroned and received 

the distems and scep ber. reculiarly enough, esromonial obe 

jects in egypt were norsonified, in his Urzesahichte, Sethe 

has am ssed consld r ble cvidenes to prove thet 16 was isis, 

the sister end wifes of Nerus, sho was personified as s throne. *? 

thus it is shove by verlous onithets that the throne in ear= 

lisst “espt wes an ebjech of vensration. 

in Usoritica Nytholegr both 7iyDand XO Dare used to 

desipnnete the shrone, the Letter tera of course comaona in 

Siblies1l uebrevw, de reat of *Atirat: 

T sox. AND2.an” 42 

end agein: 

Zu. p RAN, Fina C1" 42 
Later we find Shopash warning Yot nob te fight with Bo'al lest 

Ea find out and deprive Mot of his throne end sovereignty: 

n2Awx. yo" 4... 

7222 é XDDION7. IS a5 

emete eeeemenn oe 

32. - 
UBM 5 ODe ¢ 2fLe 

  

Wovenklont, Eingahin of the Gods, pre 4ute 

4lsomea <¢ Montgomery end Zellic 3. Harris, The Kas Sham- 

PS sybholowics) Sexts (*hiledelohla: The smerican railosophs 

Gal ~OSLoby,; L9SGi, De Bl. 1,80. 

2. ae 
LUGe Gite, le 80s 

“Sipia., pe 56, Lines 27, Boe    
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Libsie effort wo could expand this ectelogue of ref=- 

erennes to the imsorbenee of the throne in ‘esr Fastern mythol- 
AL 44 OLY we hope we neve By the porpliels srranged above sho 

thet the throne wes a sienkfieant aymbel of soversignty in 

the aveliable history of carly Hear Zastern culturse Hor are 

the materiaLs fran the Paaims at the bead of this chenter a 

lesser siemenh Jn this pieturpe, thore ia definitely a relation- 

shin developing here chien asema ts be genetic. 

G. In the fellowing nasvartes the phrases 772 daa 

Sorn4x yonn- 43 “4740 4788 
atin-4y “ansx T?> 4739 

(02% TIX FAO TUT? 98:1 

43 739 a7” A AL (7X 26310 

yom An G22 Mil” 911 

G?Doy ISni4 732 an? * 9933 

The interorctation of Th oe) Win? is the hears of the 

Ra een nn ee ree ee 

$4 conn hastings, estion, Ganganite revallels in the & 

of fanims (Baltimora: The Johns Mopking Press, 1944), De Le 

Psalter this forma occurs 4n Issiah ae 
“outside of the 

3 85: Mieah 437 (7)- lek 20: 
to S a oe 

“Ssony was vend 2Yfor “eDe 

SVoony somnentetors paad 7/7" for arn. 

S2cony USS follow 1 Chronicles 16:81 and edd Ne 
after 7°27, 

NY 

49 7yqT" seams to be hypermatricale
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matter, In a moucgravh publishe! in 1912, Fenk Yolz then of 

is a : eibingon istie: "7 79 71/71" © Gexminus technicus, on exclam= 

nG Unthwoncment of Jehweh hed Just taken 
ie 

puree Yols wos followed by the Korsegien savant, Sigeund 

Mowinckel, sho submitted evidense for the existences in israel 

92 six onthvonemont corcmony Levgely imitative of the ritual 

pottern of the Hubylomian cicite Pestivel discussed in Chapter 
   

two of thic pcoper, > Me identified the enthronoment of dshwek 

as a features? the Hebrew Suceeth vesbivale”” Haus Solmidt 

aocondsd mony of the results «owinekel had established, espec- 

isliy did he divclop the exegesis of Paclm 68 in favor of this 

enthronement bheorys°” in the posthumous publication of his 

Finleltung, | ‘orpuors: Gunkel pointed oub that Nowlnckel had to 

supply tec much that the Psalms did not contein in, order to 

suprert his therie,°* In his commentary on the Psclms publish= -3 

  

ed a yeer rfter Guakelts Elaleitung, sens sohnids conveniently 

Sereed tee ene oD 

  

Oraul vols, Dev Mewlehefost (eubhutbentest) (zabingeas 
Verleg von 3.0.8, Hohr, Paul JieDock, LJLe)y PPe LTP. , 

Shas; smd cot inckel, "Das ‘thronbestetgungsfest Jahvehs 

und dex vreprung dex Fachet ologie," Fagdmcnsbudion, 71 
(Kristianiar Dybwrd, Iie, Pps 16-45. 

MIBEte, De B%e 

Wena Schmidt, Die Tironfehrt Jehves = Feat goer 

€
   

  

wenie | iw slten israel “Tubingen: Verlag von Seder 
Slebeck, I927}, . i 

Gat i 
“Sueraann Gunkel, Rinleitung ia ate Pasian! ie a i 

oor Felipioson Lgmik larecis, su onde ge Se 

aed hi(Gobtingent Tandemhoe ar & hupprecht, 1953), pps 10% 116,   a
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dis POR: Pas i 13 6 OLL 6a Pug ! 8 ond Sietans oF both i fowineke? and 
S 

7 et = 

hima sif 2 ‘ 

b Mayet 3 nt, 
+ he Gritish schelers of whet may be called the "Hooke 

as
t 

ROC." Reva Tnentes 2 nm % school" bhava inte iy declerecd themselves in subetentisl agpes= 
js Tih Neer wots o + t Y; 

ment wlth dowineire?,” Seitefly, then, we shell Sunnerize the 
f'- oe ae ft. aan © st -ele? 43 -Tene Gf eclerance in -shich ovinckel has develoned his theory. 
G 3 aed v wae Foes, cope ce 

; : 
enerslly, ons con discern p felmly dtetinet ritusl pattern in 

the liesr -a3%4, The bssic pattern is thas 

  

of sctylone There is ¢ gredual disinte- 
2PV3 re mot the ne 3 : 
GPation cof the pottern an : yticn and Teneanite cultures, se 
mong the ucbrews there reunins, however, sufficient evidence 

&r onthyen + ae in the onthronement -Pasims to reconstruct a ritus] pattern a= 
} 3.3, , a «. ‘in to the :kitn pattern. Hore specifically, the 7772 M7 «eee wate mae 

Paslms wore sung Iiturgies'ly ab one of the great £ estivalss 

58.. 
. iS -chaidé, “ule Psslmen,* Handbuch sum iiten Testa=- Henke AV, Hersuagegeben von Gtte Elsafeldt (gubingens: Vorleg 

oby + Peuh iiebeck, 19523, pps 90f.3 125-152. 
26, 6 = ; sae 

: : Heth and Eituel: Essays on the Myth and nitusi of the 
Hebrous in vsiation to che Gultune pattern of the Ancient seer 

i, Hooke (Loncon: Oxford Uriversity Press, SBu&, cdited by oe & 
19553}, Pre 15, and the sequel, Zhe Lebywinth: Further 3tud- oF a atta vs " eo 3 ‘= : G 468 15 the eke tion between “sti and Gituel 3: the gnoten Sorld, @iited by s. # Hooke (London: Society for *romobing - Vhristian Hnoylede, 1985), gpe i-Ve 

Wa Ve ie 
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% gone up amidst fanfore, ‘eS 
ishaeh omidst the Shephar blast (sw 4rpa) 

points te «2 seroemonis] eltes; thet Lt refers to ishwek's ascent 

to the theone is nresawnebly evidence fron verse 9: 

God reigaeth (asn2X% 57D) over the netionss 
“ok sitheth upon His holy thrones : 

  

fhe ovidexce for auch a ceremonial ritual pomusins exceed- 

inely werke sbi: theory of “Jehves Thronbesboigung” in Israel 

is holpfal, lmceinat&éve, meeningfal pat Lt hes little justifi- 

cation in Netrey sources, On the basis of existing evidence, 

we are convinced thet it tekes more eisegesis of the evidence 

then exerzesis to buttress this theorye 

in secking Bebylonien parellels 1% iso agoin Emme Slish, 

“Pablet iV, whieh hes proven so fruitful to our study that ylelds 

the vequisite porollele. ‘fser the gods had bestowed upon Mare 

of mony douains end beheld with their ow eyes 

he offectivenogs cf his oreativa word, 

2 2 

They pefoteed (and; did homege, {seying;, “"Har- 

aduk is Eingi "> 
: 

‘iso among the honorific titles we read: 

oF psalm 4273S. 

5SSsome scholava wont te read w! a" for b- 74 rend drop 
She second 2717s ; 

89..ndel. on, cites Tablet 1:28. ‘Tho Assyrian phrase 
ag avdaiona Boerae on the translation of this poraee ef. ee 

R. Letver, “Sabylonien Slements in the Paslms, Se te games Z 

edited by Ue RB. simpson (London: oxford STF eecEC oa a 

De 115, ne2} elao Langdon, The Babylonien ppig of Sreations 

Be 129, Tio Se 
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eon mes i fe Tne 8 wy ih woe : aay one progiain « Without geusing: "ey he reign forever 

aebuel enthronement Seranony Ls presaeryad only from Assyr- 
fen records, the u: ing himself offleictes a3 high priest while 
the priest who lesds the precession orles out, ae is king, v, fseur ie kingt® (1¥¥op Yor Assur Js it Je 60 

Elsewhere in cuneiform sexta we Mind sisilap expressions 
in the persongl Nees Of COIS Coe, "Yona S-Jor-ru-ua (Semay 
ia king); “4; —Seperueusa (ade is king)3 4 oin-Saramaebiia 
(Sin is kine of the Landss ®JocanSeparel-13 {Sema$ ts king of 
the f0ds}; ohpeXapepiedeli {Ya is king of the godsj3 o-a-dare 
vum (Ko is king),?) gat gods other than carduk are eslled 
king need not oecesion Surprise. Esch cit; had itsown patron 
deity eng it wes this perbiculsr delty for whom each eft; z's 
Seite festive) was hold, 

in th mythologies. texts of Ras Shamra which Nontgomery 
end Herzle published an 19u, there is only one clear reference 
tO She uhrese used in the proclamation of kingship and that 

Sscurs in the poem of Balal Puigsant where ‘atter is procisime 

ed substitute icing by she gods: 

Sor 0 ivine Kingship in the ‘noient ivan Tngpell, studies in Bivine ta pceieeeneeee ps 
Sar Kast (Up paella: Almquies Don Wikselia 6 
De LT, 

61 FPersonennamen sur Zeit “no Poebel, Die Suaerischen Personennamen Zur ric: der Cynastie von Larseu und de® ersten Dynsstic you subylone lineata: Be Dea Tgi0), Be Be 24. 

nd 
ft
 

be
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yy a5y Jeon be 
in the Eeyntien Govonntion brama of the Remesseum Papye 

mus (Cs £020 5.0.) scones 26-32 are conesrned with the crown= 
ing of the King, his investiture “ith the royel inslenia ond 
the aisteibe tion of leavas at in half to the notables of 

Upper ai Lower beyps who have come te pay homsge. Though we 
do not heve hore an Supression quite as suceint as the vebrew 

ii 
2, 

77? 7/2" ao nave the solam speeck of Toth, the soribe 

: wests she kine with absolute power of 
Of the ac ais, which invasts 

faks thou thine Eye, te thy faces 
Please 1b well in thy Pace. 
1} S¥@ shell not sadden with sadness.     

  

+sce@ thou the fragrance of the goda icensing),. 
That vite cleanses, wiieh has come cut of thy- 

S point Jue orewn ana feathex are piaced 
upon the trime?. ; 
Gleanse thy face with 2§_s¢ thet 16 be fregrent 

through sand through, © 

it has not at ell been difficult te solinte expressions 

from ritmel Uiteroture of the sear vast which corresponds to 

She 729 Wh? of the Psclms, This forms, together with 

“he terms 749 snd NOD, seom to represent or allude to the 

‘Ommal sovonablon of the gsod-king during the enrual. New Year 

oe iontgomery. and Herris, Ope Gites, Pe 51, line 27, ‘atbar the Terrible becowes icine 

SSvransfort, che Kingahip of the yods, pe lil. 
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7% 

Pestivels ‘6 hove, Kowover, abselubely nd syidensa 2rom ne~ 

brew soureos that « weh (oresumebly dwelling between the chere- 

ay} Was snbhvoned Ina special cere- 

mony: dvrh a aecat: vival t& sywi>oliae tha resuspection 

of life in nai ne @0% #@ enswer she problem essiigzs one 

thins is cert in, however, the Hebrews were borpowsrs as every 

dynemic culture uit mast be, aimee thas® exsresiiona are 

  

apperent thab tha expression may have beech borrowed. Gurlkel 

expleins ewiy the Jiffheults be eateblishing the enthronemont 

of Isveol's ecovthiy kings eas model for thase *selws and origin 

of thess expressions in the Psalas. his makes sense oxcept 

that he dotes the Pactms fantastheally late in order to ex- 

plein the eacictolopterl lever of these Pselms es due to 

pirited poets imuucd with the prophetie spirituality of exe 

ile Toubero-~Icleh. £6 mash also be evident thet the borrows 

ing enswer does not reskon sith musa that ia iaplicit in our 

evidencs, “9 shall attenpy to indteake the direction of the 

enewer 3m cur finel sonclusions« 

(2) The Conbah Mosir in the Beale Paoims 
w 

Up until now the mash obvious of kingship in-the hea Yeer 

festivals has been the comoat motif (Hardak vs Tia’mat;- Horus 

In the Psabas there seems now 
Ws Seth; Satcl vs Yom and Hot). 

‘oes of ea fight of {ele with 
faintly, now alatinetlys ta be 6a) 

Some 2b of monater « nohads Leviathen, tle serpents che eroo~ 

PRITZLARF MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
CONCORLIA STMINARY 

ST. LOUIS, NOL  
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odile. ov arc these torma to be interpreted in their oul- 

ture context ani whet relation con be fixed between the Hebrew 

allusions ond the setual rituals in near-by cultures? 

(4) Feslm 74:12-17 Yot God 4a my icing of old, 
HOPTELnHE solvation in the midst of the earth. 
thou didst breek the sea in pleces by ihy 

Strength: 
shov didsat shatter the heads of the dragon 

yeu* an the waters. : 
incu didst erush the heads of leviathan, 
2non gavest him as food to the sharks of 

the sea. 
thou adidst cleaves fountain and brook; 
inou Qricst up evereflowing rivers. 
wuine is the dey, ; 
Taine elso the night3;66 . 
fou hast estsblished luainary and sun. 
zwoon has set all the borders of the oarthg 
thou heat made sumuor snd winter. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

Shis fselm is 2 uebionsl lament. The poem beglas wlth an_ 

appeal to vod for merey Dssead on past history in which is re- 

corded the specicl covenant reletionship dehaok established 

with Issel, This appeal 1s ocersioned by an attack on Jeru- 

clea which ultimately led to the complete destruction of the 

Renee ae 

S4ieea  (")3"an. | 
6s. “ * i Koehke 

“eed B* “S99 y¥45 with Inmanuel Low aa cited by Re 

ler, Soutsche feusucelenstean » oF XXII (1925), 1055 as quoted 
in suntel, Die Psalmen Yoeraeuzt und erklaré. (Gottingen: Van- 
denkoscl: + huprecht, L0eGJ, Pe Izite Low Interprets sia i 
te meen, "sharz, sguclis meriag" cl. we Os Fe pepe amed pe 
Faxing, Ii(London: soolety for Tromoting Thristian Enowledge, 
YS9j9 De S49 on "Jackelse” eo 

GSxeny eomnentaters enend tof/2’' zixsgon the basis of 
It Samel 5:12. Cis eee is ; 
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teuple.?! 4110 pock greans es he Pécords the painful deteiis 
of utter destruction, the Gneny has been Ghopring away at the 
very entrence smd stelreese of the Temple and their oxes appes? 
a3 @ veritable forest (vWele6), “How long, G God?" Though 
Yahweh is « God of werey ond wise in Judgaent, yet the psaln- 
iat beliove intensely thst sll thie horror is the work of the 
God of tarcol. 

jag 
Yerses luel? ape the vords of a guszied poet. Cortainly 

Jahveh's slvighty Strength has deen esteblished by His past 
pervormance, Nony snd mighty heve been His cosnie triuaphs. 
the heathen sey it was gate who hecked ven to bite. Bub not 
it was “Thou, Joheche” Thou ( WIN) didst shatter the sea 
“enuster Yan, whou didst erush the sevem-headed leviathan. 
sow the poets shews how Jalweh provided water for his people, 

sormncscnreeencsnceeiecnnane 

‘. Stine dete of this Pusilm is a moot ques ore oes en 
wolser, Tne Psalms Ghronologicelly Treate 2 Bev Tronsia- kon (Gricasos “he University of thleago Press, Gs 1056), ape SUS-G1L, champions the view that the Psalm dates from the first 
half of the fourth century when dudeh wes in trouble with frt- - 
Sterxer Ochus (5:90388 Bed.) Gherles Augustus Briggs and imilie Grace Griggs, "A Critical and Pxegetienl Comaentery on 
the Rook of Yaclms," The fateensthonel Critics! gommenteny it 
New York: Cherles seridner’s Songs 1906), pe 102, maintain thet the rsalm wee written with reference to the destruction 

of Jerusslen uebuchadnesser in 5386 BG. Sermenn Gunkel, 
be 22, thinks that the defilement of the temple Die Psalmon, P, See 

by satioehus "plphanes in 167 B. G,. fits best. : 

83. ontgomery and Herrisyg Ope Gites Phe S9ffes ‘7Bff. 
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thirsty from the desert.” It was Thou, Jehweh, who created 

the world and established forever its order. All this is the 

honereble snd trustworthy record of Jchush. #11 this is the 

displsy of the power of Yahwoh of Iseaek. Though the heathen 

attribute many of these wondrous works to lifeless deities, 

nothing cen detrset Prom the fact thet 16 was xrahveh and no 

other whose power has heretofore been real for Israele 

fhe two peferonces to 1° in verse 15 and to satin 

verse 14 ure umnistekeble traces of the Ras chamre myth of 

Puiseonte with Yam we are familiar’? put not with fp = fad
 

ee “hore epe two explicit references to pont? in the 

Has Sheuwee texts both deseribing him es the "writing serpent® 

(btn ‘gltn} end aa being deatroyed either by tanst or Batals 

‘Shen thou (tines) dost smite Lotan, the 
serpent primoveals 

‘hou dost destroy the writhing serpent, 

shalyat’+ of the seven heads; 

end 

Verily, i have destroyed Yam, the beloved 

of Ele 

tpuly, I have dcatroyed the grest rivors of 

Ele . 

“mmly t muzzle Tennins I magzle him. 
i haee destroyed the writhing serponte | 

me 
g
e
n
e
r
a
 

ee 

myn Seer BRIER ARES Sanh 

S9rsaim 75:15fe ; 

Ws ee, Chapter IV, Pie 59ffe ite 

‘ 1 ite Hevised Gramasr Fara- 
“Acyeus Gordon, Useritic nandboois. Revises 

a tion, & & : ; 

dteng, joate in Transliteration, Heapeer eT TS aia, tee 3848.       
mas Pontifieum In: 
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shalgat of the seven heads, /” 

Alexender Hoide’® rezlows 30 Re Deliver wion he mainteins 

that Leviathan pesbably refers to the Sragon which was ancient- 

ly belisved to produce eclipses by swallowing the sun or the 

moon ox by Suxpoundins it in ite soils, Hermann Gunke2 ’* 

msinteins thet Leviathan is reat animal synonymous with the 

izagon Titsmat aud the monsters associated zith her and that 

the biblicesl psascges in whish Leviathan is referred to are 

echees of Serduk's victory over Ti'tamat and her brocd. Both 

funkel end Heidel. merely deseribe .« phenomenone veither ex~ 

plains it ~ indeed, if that is possible. “He propose no exple- 

untion except the suggestion thet we are here desing eae a 

theme that appears to be comnon property. ‘The story of s dre- 

matle elesh between teo supreme forces (in naturet), the genius 

of-life and the genius or death, end the final victory of the 

lord of creativity, the genius of lifee We senss & basic theme 

heres “oe do, however, take signiflesnt exception to Ws Cs Fe 

Gesterley’? and many others, who aver that Herdul is to ssbylon 

as Gsiris is to Egypt as Baal is to Canaan as Jehuch is to 

the cited texts. - in ise-- 

eas "the Floeine eee and 
F2- Fetton, ODe Gites De 

ish 27:1 [si is Se torea § to as 
"the tortuots serpente"™ — 

Wesidcl, Be Cites, Pe 900 ; a 

16 e ee und Ghaos in Gracie und 
crnenn Gunkel, Scho 

Soit (Gottingen: miele sone B Baprechte Tso. BT te 

‘Svestorley, Tue Feaima I, . « 506 
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israel, “uch sn interpretation m1S50%, smong other things, 
the universsiistice note GXerecsed in *sala 74/8 end the taunt: 

Yor a2 the gods of the peopls gro idols, oul the Lerd made the heavens, 

there con be no doubt thet ysalm 74:12<17 proclaims -Jah- 

weh as the author of ate aseribed by the heathen to their god~ 

lingse cb unless we ape willing to extract these verses fron 
their conio<t, and thers seems to be no legitimate warrant for 

Gxtuck surgery here, and then claim them as part ce
 this kind of 

of another onthycnenent psalm are we able to identify sny cone 

notstion of actuol ceremonial ritual in them, 

Finellys; 1% should be noted that some comsontators cell 
abbention to the striking similarity of verses 16 end 17 with 
the Genesis secount of the ereation of lights in the firmement. 
tt is further pointed out on the basis of this similarity and 

perallels from Usbylonia and Egypt that Israel also pase a 
tation of the Creation draae in the ennuel Hebrer enthrononent 78 

a ceremonies sometime during the festivities of tie Succoth week. 

‘gein, thia suggestion iecks eonviction for want of Cth) 

thet there quer was such an enthronement ceremony ~ the Ke~ 

brew festivel, ‘here is nothing wrong with the mild postula- 

7 in the midst of the 74:32 ", . « working ssivation in the. othe earth." 
Garth," ond vo 17, "hou has set all the borders of he seeth 

SARE = tree saeien, 

    

Tl esckm 96: be ee Sees 

78yesterles, Hyth 1 and aLtual 9 Dpe 1e7fe 
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tion of Hiner Leslie that the Isreelites aasoclated the idea 

of erentlon with the suceoth Festivals thet they emphasized 
* 

the orective powor of Ishweh and Eis mastery of the chaotic 

forces of the decn which was ercation Staelt. Doubtless, 

enciens Israck was peuinded of the mighty acts of Yshwoh in 

creation by the resurgence of life in nature but as wo heave 

pointed out shove this does not msnufecture evidence for an en<- 

thronement seremony during whieh the great battle of life ond 

Gerth foraca was ve-annacted by Jahweah in His teuple in Jerusa= 

len. 

{8} Pesim 89:Se15 0 Lord of hosts, 
dho is might one, like wmito Thee, 0 Lora? 

and Shy faithfulness La round about Thee. 

Thou valest tha proud suelling of the ses3 

“hen the waves thercof arise, 0 Thou. 
stillost theme 

hou didst crush Rahab, as one that 12 —~ 

alsin 
hou. Gidat setter Thine enemies with the 

arms of Thy strength. . 

thins are the heavens, 

Thine also the carths . 

he world ond the fulness thersof. . 

hou hast founded theme 

#he north and the south, 

hou hast created thems 

feoor and Hermon rejoice in Thy neee 

Host comuentators divide this Pgalm into three songs? 

73 oe Re 
Elmer 4. Leslie, rhe Psala3 Trenslated Interpreted 

in the Light of Hebrew Life and age ip jor=nip (hew Yoru: nei aoa n= 

Cokesbury ress, LOf9)s De 373 Tete. a teak ee a ag 

__ 30rost commentators resd Lixyen Xi@abich, however, 

sonmidty Dis 3. 166, Would read a8 an irroguler in- 
finite conatrace of the doubly week verb. X@20 

     



34 

(v¥e Inl93 200533 SGes1). The first of these three divisions 

is a hyan of preiac glovifying the supremacy of Jalweh among 
the heavenly hosts. ‘the second commemorates Jzsineh's covenant 

with the house of Cavids ‘The third is a pathetic plaint over 

the downf'el2 of the monarchy. ‘ve are concerned only with the 

first theme.* 

¥e could better judge this portion of the Pselm if we 

Were encquointeé with the ceaesion of its composition. There 

iS nO60 reescn to believe thet If the Hebrews did preise the Py 

creative sebivity of ¥ehweh ab the Succoth festival then cer- 

teinly this Pselm would £16 the oecasion. Strangely enough, 

the seauense of pltuel setivity thet we heve observed in the 

‘ivst three chapters is much the same here. there is the ae 

toling of the cheaton's mighty stroagth (vv. 6-8), = stste- 

ment of how he erushed hia enemy (vv. 10-12), and how efter | 

peace once more reigued, he ereated the world, ‘restoring what. 

Was once cheos be order (VWe 15-15)< 

iumerous porsllels frou mum Elish end other Mesopoben= 

jan literature lmnediately come to mind, Sor examples “MOUs 

0 Berduk, seb our chamvione #52 de10ng the honorific titles of 

Marduk we nobe especially two: 

Re 9 meets woe ON ee s 
- ws 

ay sting]; terley, fhe Poalms, II, 596, 
Interestingly enough, Jesterley, galms, Il, S065 

deseribes the theme of the threo paalas as the 1} origin, 

2) Gevelopment and 3S) disappearsnce of kingship. 

Bneidel, ope Gite, Tablet iVs15~ 
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LSE — DannnnAs the mighty ONGs « oe 
Scaiguemic, the first of 211 the lords, a4 one tee eeeninesanerenene 

bie gods, the one whose strength is mighty. 

by Linking this oth whet follows in the Tealm we do nob mecn 

to sey thet the wondrous ects ef Ishweh are direotly comparae 

ble to the old Babslonian story of the primeval combat between 

pod Merdulkk and the monster, Tit'amat, the enemy of the gods. ©: the 

the comuat scone that follows depicts how Yehweh gained undis- 

puted lgsdership of the (SOSHos: 

Zhou rulest the pround svelling of the ses: 
when the waves therec? arise, 
“hou stiililest theme 86 a6 
hou didst crush Hehah,”” as one that is sleins 
Zou didst scatter thine enemies with the eray 

of thy atrength. 

sete eapeglally the emphatic Thou ( 7DN)e It occurs 

in every linee 16 is ¢ protest sgeinst Batsl's usurpation of 

*11 these great desds of might. ~otually sings the poet, 16 

is Jabweh whd performs these ectu, to him credit is due, and 

not bo Satal ss the heathen ave wont to chante 

fhe closest Babylonian peralicl 15 someuhat draun out 

but the foliowing sxtract depicts the climax of the combat. 

  

S5inid., Tablet ViTs5e 

B4rpide, Tablet VIIS9Se 
| 

S6fo indenti- 
85,:cymann Gunkel, Sghopfung und Chaos, Pp» ° 

fies Reha  Gunkels weldel, Ope Gite, PP. 89f. thinks 
les Rehab with the sae ae at Pee eee the sorpent snd the 

imilar oreaturés 

and Job 263123 

thet fehab is elther a sy 
Grocedile or Lt denotes a § 

862°, perellel thought in Isaiah 51:9 
aiso Leslie, ihe Faalmas pe 750 
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Hardul: addrezsca 7% Samates 

t Seinstj be odd, my fathers, thou haat directed oly wiehkedness, 
et thy — be dreeen up, let thy weepons be gird. Gia @ 

Soae Of ond let us, me snd thee, do detblel nmen Th'emeat heard thig, 
“2 O0Geae Like one zn fveney (end) lost her reason. iifomat sereaned tu Surys 
to Sry} woots hey legs shook pbagk and forthe 23 on ineantatien and Pepentedls ecsts her           

  

3 Of Battle sharpen their weaponse 
and Harduk, the wisest of the gods, took 
LP? Stand opposite each other, 
Ssei oa to the babble, they approached in 

ead out His not ond enmeshed her, 
a, following after, he lat loose in 

“en Pi'eaet opezed her mouth te devour him, 
uG drove in the evil wind, so thet she could not 

Giose her Lins. ; 8 the waging windg filled her belly, 
uC? bSliy was distended, and she opened wide her - 

Houbhie : iG shot off an arrow, 16 tore her belly, i 4£¢°cub through her inward parts, 1t pierced (her) 
heert., . 

“hen he hed subdued her, he destroyed her lif, 
#e cest down her careesa {snd) stood upon it.°" . 

bie role of serduk was transfered in nebrew 

in this 

fo gay thet 

thinking to dahweh aisses the point of the perallel. 

Bods. Certainly there. wes mope than an olement of the very 

veal in Jehwehis coubat. ote that there are perheps histori- 

bt i ° ‘ 

Stieidel, ope Gite, Tablet 1V284-104. 
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Sel ellusions to Feynt in Hehab ond Leviathan, #or should a 

Little omphasia be placed on the eetunh Pesurgense oF live in 

eutumi, To ssseeiste Jahweh with the return of vigor in the 

Sorth is just what we would expeat of a devoted Jahwist. 

“nh oxtrencly illuminating essay by George Sarton nublishe 
&4 sc deende end 2 half s€9 illustrates juat whet thts "resup- 

Sence” and "revivifleation® of blologicel life really mesns 

to the orimitivs op ayShopoele mind, the following quotation 

from Sarton desertibes s wey of thinking, oa way of sayin, 

that is forelen to our "erttieal" on Sclentifie modes of esm- 

int Ueorge or al-Reldr is . . .« a giver of life, for 
i3 the most powerful poin-bringer, end any one who 

S lived in tho parched Hast ~ where one never needs 
eG Yory far to witness the grim reslitiesa of the 

aesemt, aad where the fear of drought Is slu-ys a fhoate 
47 bYenence - wlll rendily understand what this implies. 
One can easily Imagine tho popularity of a saint or 
185g wie is able to protupe that great blessing - second 
only to fertility = heavenly water for a thirsty land, 
After a generous rain what hed seemed a desert, blossoms 
cub with auch suddenness and exuberance that I could 
hepdly get used te ibe to my eritical eyes 1t locked like 
e mivacie, and ne doubt, to the uncritical eyes of the 
Hast, it was a mivecise. fo wonder that =t,. George is a 
Very great ssint and well beloved. iis story is con- 
nected with the dally struggle agsinst darkness, with 
the yearly struggle ageinst winter, with the continual 
one a@.ineb drought. He it 4s who ceuses the rssurrec- 
tion of the epring. Hence he is identified with sdonia 
snd vemmag, seni he has become the symbol of the resyurrec- 
tion of nature and of the resurrection of the dead. 
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Sreorge sarton, “The Unity end “versity of the. fedite: 
voneon Jord," Osiris, II (1936s, 429f. 
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Tt wea ‘shweh whe restored life in the “aties, in the 

rivers, in che mountein ereeks, in the desert, {n human activ- 

lty. fhe Conaanites aefd: "Yow Batal hag sonquered vot." 

the Sebyloniens seid, "Now Havduke has conquered Titsmet.” 

the “cypbians Seid, "New Horns has conquered Seth.” The 

thouchi wes so pranlnent in the Hear Fast shat no Iiving nae 

tion sould escape being influenced by the mytholocy. israel 

nasuredily used the theme and applied 4 te ¥ahweh but Yehwch 

was an siltogether differ = n@ of purposive foras in the lives 

oF his poopie than wera any of the quasl-chansions of the prim-= 

itive Scar Lashermers generally. 59 

fe head not 4 oarlicr in considering the Bev Year Pestivels 
whi noobs 

of Taveock's neighbors that a reoltation of the creative ‘nota 

of the press god usually followed elose upon the successful 

completion of his batble @lth the forces of death. I is hold 

. thet the Packas in whieh reference to vegetation, to the fruits 

of the earth, and to plentiful showers, which sro all the gifts 

of Yahweh, point to this coremonye?? Psalm 66:10-14 is Gore 
se 

ered 5 good exemple :)* 

    

B95 tures on the Relig on of 
%, Robertson saith, Led 

Semites, Firat. series (Londons Fdan and Ghorles BLACK, Bt, 

Pde eas 
. ee 

Vn owinelcoly ae eatin ils w344. | * ae 

@lareq Paalm 74116, 173 and 104215ff~ 
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sou hag Bay Ronbarad the aa “yey ts ; 
Lie weably enriching ROP, ge ae eee Lth the vliver of fod thr i is full. of waters 
theu preparost them corn,“” for so bPoperest 

“ou her. 
Lag hex ridges abundently, 

sonH the furrows thereof, 
a i v Soft with showers; 
nie 28 aesta the growth thereof, 

wnat the year vith Thy gociness; 
: paths dran fatness. 

the pesturga of the wilderness are dsshed with 
duste 

the hills’ are girded with Joy. 
126 meadows are alothed over with corng 

: u ie y shout for Joys 3 YOu, they sing. 

    
    

      

6a Luportant part of the New Zear Feativel of the rgyp= 

tlans ond Bebyloniens waa a deoamntia re-enactment of the cres= 

tion story. ‘his waa supposed to have taken on a 2imo-drema- 

tic fora, Consequently, 16 is held, the frequent references 

te the creative cete of dJohwen in the Psalms sung at the Few 

‘ear Ffestivel prove thet in the consclousness of the nebrew 

£ the festival wes inseparsbly connected 

  

with the oricinel ereabive cots of Jshweh ab the crsation. . 

That sounds reasonable enough. in the absence of traditions : 

in the Gld Testauont however, it is meking evidence tel your 

peculiar Longusge ‘to postulate legitiaste Jshwch mysteries in 
‘Set 

See eer tome pe eee eS 

$2 722 Wyn refers to ortificial lerigatlone 

8Snany commentators consider Oa 6 gloss becsuse 

it overlosds the meter and is untrensia aah. the proneen ia 

then rosolved by dimolving 2 into Ts “2 Be 

S4z ose would equate lay" with I9Dy* 
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Teta tlknaitana amaaned s é israel as Gressmann?? and sowinekel 2” do. Corteinly, siso in 

iscsel ideas were conceived in mythical form néoaade ay thicnl 

thinking sna primitive or pro«éclentific thinking are synony= 

HOUS GkDYGssions. However, wach mythical thinking controls 

the thought patterns of the 014 festement. ‘There is no trace 

of © specific Jshweh myth and sensequently never any specific 

spéctacien in Isrsel. 

these Lillustrationse from Pealmus 74 and 389 which record 

how dshwel: senquered the dragon both heve es their lmuediate 

Gontext dshwek as king (74:12 end 39:9) and as Creator of the 

world (74:1G-L7 ond 80:11}. Ynis is exactly the cese in the 
sabylonion epic of creation, whieh, #6 we have seen, was reci- 

Naerinie 22 entirwsa 5 i 1 Merduk ds enthroned, then comes his victorious combat with the 

dveson, ofter whieh he creates the heavens and the eartiie 

(G) Pselm 44:20 vet thou has’ orgghed us?’ in the region of 
the fennius : 

end thou hast covered us with the darknoss 

of deste 

sides the eppreach to fod in this Taalu so 

  

adonis end the Feast 
Boas Gvessmanmn, "Whe Mysteries of 

Tir (June, 1925), 
of Teberuscies,” The 2% nositor, ninth series, 

41 G—4384 rea k 

Wsoutnokel, Ope Gites PPe 67=78e 

Sl aade y wacS IVA, “thou : 

‘Sudde would emend IIQ°>] to read 7IVUIT, “cna 

ok thrust us intoe « e@ Gited in Guakel, Die Psalwens ae 

bra Rp, *Jackelse" 
S8ne0q with some Ws 4° I"9 Wror 
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ivreyerent that it is ust used in the worshi; of the Synsgo- 

fue, Tsyveol hss been in perilous clvcunstgices end Yahweh 

hes not come to her pessue, History had repeatedly witnessed 

Hla marvelous intervention on behslf£ of Israel but now Yehreh 

has “cast us off end brought us to shame.” (v.10) Our verse 

(ve20) occurs among an enameration of the insults that Yah< 

won hed caused Lsracl, Israel, so claims the Pselmist, has 

aoe Torgotten Ishieh, “ner dealt falsely in thy covenant, our 

hears is not sumed backward” Prom God, 4nd yet Yahweh has 

evushed ( D771! isrsei in the pisce of dragons, leGe, 83 

iwoh vere brenting his psople ss he trested ri'emat engucR aly 

and how brood o es he treated Yem, identified with the sea — 

99 
ant ag the yery personification of wickedness, conceived of pa

l 

with darkness (iite, 1jp9Sp shades of — and sovered then 

death) ore 

Ghy throne is esteblished of old 

hou apt Proaw everlasting, 0 Tehzen, 202 

«he Ploeds have Lifted up, © Yanvehe 

She Flocds have lifted up their volee; 

the Floods Lift up their roeringe : 

fbeve the volees of many waters, 

whe mighty breakers of the Seay 

the Lopd on high is mightye 

(Dy Psalm 9357204 

Pisshah 51:9. 10. 
_ _ 109jigte the use of the seme word in Pscha 25:4 end Job 
33:16, 173 7212. 

2 aa 7p" as demsided by the _zhytiime _Ogatorieys The 
Psalms, Ils 2206 Egeiase Ti, 415. Also briggs, The of z jz 

itinm has suggested insteed tho enandation HvlV Tvl: Cited 

in Gunkel, Die Paalmeny pe 412. 
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finvnizat LOS nane Gunl rod Giisiders the ceremonies ineldertal to tho one 

Garonsment o. esrthly monarchs in Iareel and Judah the model 

for the psslms of enthrozensnt of Yehwehe For thet reason 

Fsclm 94, in the spivituslized form in #nich we have 1t todsy 

ev 
3 

Rh ay 

GA 

these 

Fw Be = related t 

ty “2 29 { * ID wz ° cae Besul’ of 2 prophetic rewarkings 9 Howinokel +94 hove 

Zispubes the eschetologicsl interpretation of this psain 

deratends it ss a deseription of what the conrreration 

aporlenecd ef the festival of the enthronement of Yahwoh. 

‘burs of Gur probles, however, curries us beyond both of 

interpretations. 

The combet motif pisses out of this psalm as the suprexe ele 

lent of vYohwoh's kingshlo, Vite ) the victory over his cnen- 

fe 
WEL 23 pietursd as girded for bailed (vel)e His 

Ls tablished, for Yahweh Kas lasued from the is secure, es 

tent decisively victorious, 95 met Yahweh was ever thought CLS. 

sitting on a throne soema to be a pleturs as intimately 

to the life of the Feor Pastem world aa to.Hia kinge 

forne £ enticlpates the outcome of the battle deserihed 

  

ein 
Midas poy 

9 vigorously in verses 3 en@ 4 inwhich Yohweh successfully 

Ane, Gunkel,; Pinleltung in die Psalmen, pie B6f. 

iGSeunrel, Die Paekwen, pe fie ‘lao jdsom welch, ihe 

Esaiter in 1A Pep Torahip and nistory (Gxford: Ab the Glerendon 

Frosa, 16:6}, De ove 

iishi 

LO2iowvinekel, Ope Gifes Cfe index under Psala Soe 

105 ID7.Tho same word ia used in reference to osteb=. 

ng the/oarth dn Ve 1 and cise 96210. 
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competes egsinst xan, Prince 50a, Yan mot Yehweh with a roar 

and 2 shout bub Yehweh wes not to be Gubdons for “more glori- 

9 is ous thon the 3 Yshweb, glorious on high." ‘3
 

a » ces
) 

‘t
al

 

5 ig of the sea 

(ve4i- 

(¥) Peelm 91:25 Gn ontO6 ong adder shalt thou broad, 
“hslt trample om young lion end dracon, 

“his Psalm is a devotional polemte ageinst megiesl nesns 

L067 cuvloyed to encounter the attacks of demons, Ancisntly 

the Semites believed that there was a distinct relationship 

   between gartain anime) and demons who eppscared in the wilder- 

i Seacts,. rhey thought thet the closest connection 

SxkLatei bebwoen demons and serpents, In another direction Gun- 

kel suggests that the paalanist has apperontly seen Lllustra- 

tions on seal cylinders and on relief:, common in the Hear 

Last, on shieh the ged, Marduk is portrayed es standing with 

% on the conquored monster Fitamate flso in fzypts> in 

ruxines worn as charms, the deity 1s frequently reliofa «nd fiz 

piebured as holding s lion, serponts 2nd scornions by the tail 

5 ling om crocodiles and ltons.248 such cherma bou PrsAuLD 

hone thet the wesver too may similarly triumph over 

the vieelous eneries cf the animal world. 

Seance Owe a ee eon 

  

2 ¢ 

106:%% and Syriee {London Folyslett, 2664) resdémmedaor 
4s. 3 

L7sesterloy, Te Psalms, Li, 207fe, whore he 
G@ic evidence to support this contentione 

1USeunkel, Die Paglucn, Pe 40%. 

cites Telme 
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16 38 precisely at thts point where the Pealmist is in 
wislent nolemic egeinet the foramlas, magic acks and gnohant- 

méntsa, holm o2 wigerds snd witches euployed by the heathen to 

word off the melevolent asbivity ef demons. Rather, 16 is Yah- 

weh “who is my refuge ond my fortress, my God, in whom I 

Grust" (ve2j. lienes, 4f the referonce to [se in this Psain 

is taken te eeho the oftetold tale of Selal's victory over Yam 

then certeinly 26 is 9 veeue silusion ond mich coprunted. I6 

seems, however, thet the ]°7% vefers to hvat the arabs call 

jin or gnu 

{¥}) Psalm 77:17 The waters saw Fhee, 0 soast20 
Tie waters say fhee, they were in pains 
fhe deptha siso tranbled. 

the last five verses of this Paslin (17-21) fcirly leap 

out of the context by their yieor and power, Fhe theme of the 

finel yarscs is not foreign to the problem wnich the poot has 

@ is much less meditative. This could ; 

Well bo the tacking on of appropriate verses for the sake of 

eompleteness or length. Yerses 17 to 21 else make 2 good 

transition Prom verses 1-16 to Psalm 73. 

in verse 12, the psalmist introduces sn olyesdy fomilior 

Slenment by peeniling the gierious deeds of ¥Ysich in the paste 

fhe song of Jasgeb and Joseph had been tn Egypt, helpless es-a 

pecan eee et 

103,, nobortson smith, op. Gites Pp. 120-127. 

Ws eny comuontators read a tn" for i" n2Ne
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widew. Sut in thelr distress they had in ¥Yehveh a cheapion 

who hal trken up thelr esuse and padeened them. Now vorse 17 - 

= 
recalls how Sa'el destroyed Yon with Expeller end Driver, his 

tye divinely fashioned clubs. ehweh elso conquered rrince 

36a. 1s throws into permanent weithing indlested by the reste 

ints hocving of the wereca, Hers slse is reference to BRIT, 

the deena ef the ereation story which “kept shaking” { ISar 7). 

In Hyuuga Elish we reed thst on the verge of battle with Mardul 

Titematis *legs ahook beat ond forth." enon the conquest’ 

ef the ohsos-ocesn the pssimist passes on to the phenomena of 

the skye 

(5) Gonclusion 

the kingship coneept that hea been developed in shis pa= 

ser vero derived almost ex@lusively frou « atudy of its manl- 

‘ 
feacetion in the lew Year Festivels in tne Werlous cultures of 

he Hear Hast rhe fundamentel pattern of this festivel has 

been ostoclished by the Aikitu Festivel in pabylore Thouch the 

thera has been more diffleult to identify in both precise pa 

Seypt end Gannan, there is atrong evidence that the general 

rs sepsigked in at least a gradually disintesrattiar Porm. 

Cs
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{The sourses in this «rsa of investination are svowinte 

the avalleble evidence is ay no manna aoroletely aetisfyings 

ergsted not. 2 
vhe often uncertain nsture of the materials Has 

  

Miotdets ove Gite, Tablet Ivz90- 
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Zz “ficuily im sorting cut ond ayrenring 46 in as henest -
 

fe
 od
 

oe on
 a 

in
 a ay
 

mer 28 possible. “we hove tried to fase up te the evidence 

hones tiy ond fully conscious of our presupposition outline in 

the first chapter, In this paper we have merely stoted = ppc 

blew, sul theS sumanrily. Inatead of stratehing ont inte a 

Pull icnugth diceussion of the enthronement ceremony as postue 

ated by sentinentel seholers we heve morely 7 skinned off the 

basic ocsgumente for oxenination, For exempla: ie naalms of 

Yea) ani? x nihronenent as Fsalkmes 27, 88, $a, ST, os and Be 

lieve nob discussed any cne of these psrclus as a complete 

pecm, other, have selested the Eey ters J7>, XO>, 722 wa 

and disgussed each term seperately. Ghoesing ths combat theme 

Was nol erbltrarse This mctif® scams to ba particularly impor- 

tent in the minds of the festival participants. 

‘nally, wo wish to draw together « few fundementel prop- 

ositions that have reaulted fron the evidence produced in this. 

PaApere 

a3 “yth as a form of ressoning that proelalss a truth iv 

Sn SObIoe. suck 43g ritual peuevt or scems to hove been 

the thin uing behind the stories ‘that describe the rit- 

Wels which we heave discussed. Hers we must completely 

aDUus uur minds of the mod ern connotstion or: myths 
di 

2) Kinsship centered around the problem of meinteining 

a
 

end evooreating gommand ty life in the ‘ancient sear 

East. The proper funetioning of a healthy sing, wes 

fundamental to exiatbente. ee cine pois Me sgt 
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3) 

4) 

6) 

7) 

8) 
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The New Year Festival was a joyous occasion. Prince 

rite conquered Prince Death and thus the creative 

power of biological life was assured success, There 

would be crops, rain, There would also be children. 

The victory of the high-god (in the person of the 

king) over his enemies was not merely an assertion 

of power; it was also the reduction of chaos to 

order. 

These features were common to all primitive life in 

the Near East. This is perhaps the best explanation 

of the apparent unity of the existing ritual pattern. 

The Hebrews frequently referred to Yahweh as king. 

There is no compromising of the character of Yahweh 

when he is made king. 

There seems to be a basic experience underlying the 

kingship motif which stirred also the Hebrews, in 

this case an experience of faith that Yahweh could 

maintain, sustain and procreate life as a trustworthy 

(re-) Creator. 

The parallels set up in this paper have established 

a definite affinity in the descriptions of the king- 

ship motif in the several Near Eastern Cultures. 

The unique feature in the descriptions of the king- 

ship motif among the Hebrews consisted solely in 

the self-revealing character of Yahweh. 
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